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One Good
8-Roomed
ouse to Rent at 
$10 per month
One good Cottage, partly 
furnished, for $12.50 per
month 
Small House for $8.00 
per month
Large quantity of good 
Hay ' '
A t  $18.00 per ton
Call or phone for 
further particulars
f .  R. f .
KELOWNA*
m
Will Again Grow Tobacco I Interesting Items of
Prospects Look Favourable For | 
/' Resumption of the Industry
Okanagan News
, (A large number of farmers ami re­
sidents of the neighbourhood met to ­
gether in the Hoard of T rade build­
ing on Thursday evening to discuss!
Gathered F rom  O ur Contem poraries 
Throughout the Valley
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
“ E clip se” $ 3 2 .5 0
with ten 10-inch double-sided records— 
your selection... . . ...... ............$41.00
Cash* or Easy Terms 
Can Be Arranged
Records and needles in stock. 
Catalogues on request.
JAM ES & TRENtVim
t h e
E L E C T R IC  S H O P
Kelowna, B. C.
OPERA
T hursday , N ovem ber 12th, 1914
GEORGE KLEINE presents
The Superb Spectacular Photo Drama
IRE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII
i-l-iUii !l iru! iiwA u- in- £1
Made at Pompeii, Italy. From the novel by Lord Bulwer Lytton.
The World’s most Beautiful Moving Picture Production
REM EM B ER  — One Day Only
Matinee at 3.15. Two Shows at Night, 7.15 & 9.
Adm issionAdults 25c; Children 10c
furniture at factory
Iron Beds, Brass trimmed, heavy posts and filling .....$  3 .2 5
Bed Springs, Extra Q uality............. . . 2 .5 0
Combination Pelt M attress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .0 0
$ 9.75
Brass Beds, 2-in. posts. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^  1 5 . 0 0
Best Quality Spring ................................... .......... .
All Felt Mattress, with best quality Art Ticking
3 .5 0
7.25
$25.75
Dressing Table with British bevel plate mirror. 
Wash Stand to match ....................... ..........
. $ 8.75 
. 4.00
$12.75
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, at ..... $ 3 5 .0 0
OR OUR
97-piece China Set, at only................  ........  . . $ 2 0 .0 0
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
A rm strong Advertiser, Oct. 29:
A house in the Chinese quarter was 
a ■ i>r o po sitioii roce 1 itIy ptit* fo rw ard“by I raided by. the police yesterday even- 
a representative of a M ontreal firm .mg and. eight of the occupants were 
of tobacco m erchants and brokers, arrested for gambling.
Messrs. Youngheart & Co., vyith a • They have some thieves in the 
view to handling Kelowna grown to- Spallumchccn who are on- a par \yith 
liaeco. All members of the Board of the sneak who stole the widow’s po- 
Tfade had been specially invited to tatocs in Kelowna. During service at 
attend the meeting, and this invita-1 Knobhill on Sunday evening some 
| Hon had been extended to all persons thieves stole two fur robes, one heavy 
residing in this vicinity who were in- spread, arid six whips from the sheds 
forested in the grow ing and selling at the church. The thieves were in 
of locally grown tobacco. This pub- a, top buggy and went west before 
lie invitation of the Board met with church was out. 
a hearty response and the room was * + *
wcl| filled by a fairly equally repre- Vernon News, Oct. 29: 
sfntat.ve body of both citizens and | Thc Okanagan Valley has respon
ranchers.
thc m e * *  £  $ ■ s n f ii& s  to„r( xt n o u n ,  of I radc, Otcupictl t i l t  | ronrlnred tlncfitnti' 1,v flipBelgians rendered destitute by the
E S S  M r .  SS .ta£  a s f ^ k f c l  Contrib .,.ip „ , poured l« , i  V tr ,
live of Messrs. Y oungheart & Co., on I " ° "  “l S 10® '
m 1,0 WOUl<1 S1>Cak ' °  ‘H ^ K c l X ^
sJss:stating that he was not a stock sales- A *1 non
man and not a stock jobber, he w a s \ ±  ? l cr J , / ’0?? (  l
I only a cigar manufacturer. He had J 1' 1 inT l  a p r C, ?  o h  MAndX
seen some samples of the tobacco f i i i i  i ! ™1 M p _ i . , „„ a  i,A I u cur was snipped to tlic -ocl^iun coil-
K p ^p rl f  sul at M ontreal containing 116 cases,
thc tobacco growing industry here. I i q?on ««!,,,/lc* C
Since coming to  Kelowna, lie was te” ts }yc ,g ’"l*5 15,290 pounds, 
rriore ■ than ever convinced of this, as William King, one of the five m e n  
he claimed that both the soil and the c h a f e d  with the m urder of Jam es 
cljmate were extrem ely suitable. I Berryman, a logger, was acquitted at 
. "I am here to tell you,” he went on, I the. Vernon assizes.
‘that I am willing not only to put our A horse and saddle has been dona- 
experience but also our money into ted to the Belgian Relief Committee 
a proposition here. I would lil^e to  by H. W illiams of Kelowna. It will 
experiment with about 200 acres of be raffled for, and the proceeds 
tobacco growing here. I would like turned into the fund, 
to find here enough people with the William Sauter of Summerland, 
lands and ability to grow this am ount I weij known here from his connection 
and produce tobacco for us to handle. wjth the “O rchard Players,” has come 
Now I have this thought in mind, if | to Vernon with the idea of organiz- 
I can get enough people to  grow 200 h ng a dramatic class, to put on dif- 
acres of tobacco, and who are will- ferent plays during the w inter for the 
mg to gamble on the proposition as benefit of the Canadian Patriotic 
much as we are willing to gamble on Fund and other similar benefits. Mr. 
it, then we are w illin g 't.o in v est our Sauter’s ability as an actor and stage 
ha if the growers will invest their m anag e r i s  too well known to need 
half, and we are willing to take that comment, and it will be fortunate for 
tobacco and m arket lt.a t the best pri- I Vernon theatre goers, as well as for 
ces possible and share, and share with I those in th e -c ity  interested in dra- 
Recording to w hat it brings. m atic work, if his tla s s  can be orga- 
. If there are enough here who are nized
S f t s A ® T h e  prize list for the Provincial
l ari? wi?lv J r ePfu Poultry  show, to be held in th is .cityEm willingf to go 3uC3u with it* ln .| TYrtrtrt.«kn^ Q*k i u k  nrin kn je
fact we will go further than that. I f  I
they are willing to limit the am ount s“eJ  Z L l  ^
that they can possibly, get out of the S r| P^ 1 this year and a
crop o f tobacco above 5 cents, I will
S s T h ^ i t ha^  i f  * R ?  as  ^well as from  the c S  Ynd in te^o ;
member, gentlemen, yo? have got in sectio.ns ,of ‘‘j f  f X b i t f o i f n r io m f s l s  
Canada a protective duty of 28 cents Pro,mis^ d- w  ,  l
a pound on all foreign leaf brought 4 ° ^  ‘he best by far ever held m the
into the country.” I ,n^ ,<?v,* . . . .
This was Mr. K line’s o ffer/w hich , . Dr. Elftman, the m ining e x p e r t^ h o  
later in the evening, was more fully, is in charge of the Fire Valley Mining 
gone into and explained. Briefly I Company’s operations at Monashee, 
summarized, this offer was that was in town on Saturday arranging 
Messrs.: Youngheart & Co. should for thejtransportatioh  to the mine of 
purchase the tobacco grown in the about 15 tons of m achinery w hiclvar
City Council
Soon Disposes of Business at W eekly 
Meeting-—Accounts Passed.
Kelowna district but. would not pay 
for it until after it had been sold to 
the tigar m anufacturer, the am ount to 
be paid to the grow er to be half of the 
net profit, the o ther half being retained 
by the Company, whose p art of the 
work would be the packing and cur­
ing, which, Mr. Kline declared, was 
about equal to-the cost of: growing or 
producing, which was roughly figur­
ed at 5 cents a pound in each case 
Before sitting down thq speaker 
gave a detailed account of the growth 
of the tobacco industry in the pro 
vince of Quebec, and emphasized the 
fact that the tobacco market was one 
of'the steadiest in the world and had 
the widest field. He also asked the 
meeting to put questions to hifn both 
as'to. the proposition he had just put 
forward and also regarding the manu­
facture and handling of tobacco.
Mr. M. H ereron was the first to 
put a question to the visitor. He ask 
ed how many pounds of tobacco 
could be grown to  the acre. Mr. 
Kline replied that, the quantity ran 
from 1,000 to 1,600 lbs.
Mr. Casorso asked what kind of to ­
bacco would be the best to  grow 
here, and was informed that the Span­
ish variety would probably bring the 
best results.
In answ er,to  a question put by Mr. 
Leckie as to the price paid to thc 
growers in the East for the leaf, Mr. 
Kline stated that Eastern  growers 
were organized into an association on 
the cooperative plan, and consequent­
ly it was not pf vital im portance that 
the price paid was absolutely thc 
full value as they would receive it in 
other ways. The price, however, usu­
ally ran from 8J4 cents to  17 cents. 
The latter figure, he believed, was the 
highest price that had ever been giv­
en there for tobacco in bundles. Mr. 
Kline went on to voice his belief in 
the cooperative principle. Most 
goods, he said, w ent through too
many hands, with the consequence
illthat the middleman was gradua y be­
ing squeezed out. The tobacco busi­
ness had but one middleman, and the 
ideal method was to  obviate even this 
one
Another question asked was whe­
ther it would not be possible to  grow 
leaf for wrappers in this country. To 
this Mr* Kline answered in the nega­
tive, stating that lie did not consi­
der it a feasible idea as the co st of 
producing wrapper tobacco here 
would be so vastly greater than in 
Cuba, where native labour could be 
employed, that it was hopeless to 
think of entering into competition in 
that line. On thc o ther hand, it 
might become possible with the help 
of greater protection from the Gov­
ernment, but at the present tiiiie it 
was quite impossible.
Continued on page 6 I
rived last week from Chicago. This 
includes air com pressors, and drilling 
machinery of the most m odern type 
and will be employed in running the 
tunnel into the property, at which 
work the company is expending $25,- 
000 this winter.
There are altogether too many 
children of school age in the city who 
are not attending school these days, 
and the trustees have instructed the 
police to make a roundup of these 
youngsters and stringently  enforce 
the truancy regulations.
Total cash donations received in 
Vernon to date for the Canadian Pa­
triotic Fund now am ount to $2,114.35, 
to which has been added $224.75, 
m onthly donations for O ctober col­
lected to date, bringing the total cash 
on hand to $2,339.10. . The monthly 
donations now promised total $312.50. 
It is thought that the fund will be 
swelled in the neighbourhood of $200 
more by the net profits from the two 
performances of “All the Comforts of 
Home.” The gross proceeds were 
$535.75, arid net profits, it is thought, 
will be about $200: Six of the 56 sub­
scription lists sent out for the Fund 
have not yet been heard from. T a ­
king into consideration the monthly 
subscriptions on a basis of ten 
months, the total of the fund is iiow 
well over six thousand dollars.
*  *  *
Summerland Review, Oct. 30:
Three by-laws subm itted to the 
rate-payers of Summ erland munici-
tiality on Tuesday passed unaninious- y, 74 votes being polled.
The W est Summerland squad of 
the Summerland Home Defence 
Corps executed a route inarch yester­
day afternoon, covering a distance of 
ten or twelve miles and doing skir­
mishing work on the way.
A Scottish Concert on Friday even­
ing drew a crowded house in the 
Campbell Hall, and an excellent 
musical programme was followed by 
a dance.
I t  is understood that an agreem ent 
has been arrived at between the mu­
nicipality of Summerland and thc 
Dominion Government w ith refer­
ence to  thc storage and conveyance 
of w ater to the new experimental 
farrrf. The cost of thc necessary work 
will be $10,000, and this am ount will 
be paid by the governm ent.
In spite of no meeting having been 
belli the previous week the m eeting 
of the City Council' last Friday m or­
ning was a very brief one, prueti- 
eally no m atters o f , importance p re­
senting themselves or 'luk'ding, a tten ­
tion.
Acting-M ayor Sutherland reported 
that at a meeting of the committee 
in charge of the Patriotic Concert 
to be held that evening it had been 
suggested that, in view of 'the fact 
that the , Opera House was being 
given for the evening free of charge, 
the City should donate the light. uscd 
for the occasion, llis  W o rsh ip ‘wont 
on to explain that all work in connec­
tion with tliis concert was being gra­
tuitously donated arid he' therefore 
thought the suggestion was one^ that 
should be complied with. _ The Coun­
cil readily agreed to this and the 
City Clerk was ordered to have the 
necessary meter readings taken.
A request was received from thc 
City of Vernon for information in re­
ference tb w ater rates charged by 
the City to hotels in Kelowna, This 
was referred to thc City Clerk, as 
was also a letter from the Dominion 
Commission of Conservation for full 
particulars, of the City's electric 
power' plant. '
Quite a number of letters were re­
ceived with reference to equipment 
for the. power house and electric 
lighting system, as well as sonic con­
cerning the City’s bonds and finance.
With reference to the disposal of 
the old lire engine to the museum at 
San Francisco, Aid. Rattcnbury stated 
that lie bad written to the museum 
asking them to^make an offer for the 
engine, but so far no answer had 
been received.
I t  was decided to leave the report 
of the City Clerk on the m eeting of 
the executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities recently held at Kam ­
loops, at which Mr. Dunn had been 
in attendance, until after the rcturri 
of the 'M ayor, as His W orship would 
naturally be interested iii discussing 
the m atters brought up with the 
Council, ;
The follownitf accounts having been : 
certified by the various com m ittees 
were approved for paym ent by the 
Finance Committee:
T. S. Ruffell, transcribing notes 
of evidence rc inquisition on 
the body of S. H. W ickerson $ 2.90 , 
Dr. Huycke, .attending at the 
inquest on S. H. Wickerson..
E, Weddell, inquest over re­
mains of S .H .  W ickerson...
T. S. Ruffell, transcribing notes 
■ of evidence re inquisition on: 
body of W ong Fung Choi....
Dr. Huycke, attending at the 
inquest on W ong Fung Choi 
E. Weddell, attending at the 
inquest on W ong Fung Choi. 20.00
W. Haug, sacks .... ........ ...........  4.50
D. Leckier supplies for Park.... 9.40
R. W- Thomas, interpreter’s
fees (Police Court)...............  2.50
John Levitt, special police fees 2.50
H. Herbert, work on w ater 
. works .............................,.... .....
S. T. Elliott, expenses, taking 
lunatic to New W estm inster
T. Dillabougli, building one
scavenging tank 25.00
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,
freight.'.- ..............   17.68
Canadian Wcstinghousc: Com­
pany, balance due on street 
lighting and switchboard
contracts ....     1,972.52
Charles Harvey, 1628 yards of
shale rock .......................    195.36
W. W. Grummett, refund of
taxes paid on lane...... ............. 2.12
The Council then adjourned until 
Friday, 6th November.
5.00
10.00
1.25
10.00
2.70
27.95
TH E LATE MR. BARRAT .
^A sad: death occurred at Glcnmore 
last Saturday morning when Mr. 
George Barrat. a well known resi­
dent, was found dead in his bed. Mr. 
B arrat had held the position of su­
perintendent in the Sunday School 
there and was greatly respected by 
all who knew him.
At 3.30 next Sunday afternoon the 
Rev. W. T . Beattie will conduct a 
memorial service in thc Glcnmore 
School House to express thc respect 
of thc community for thc late Mr. 
Barrat. Friends of the deceased arc 
requested to take note of this in ti­
mation.
Penticton Herald, Oct. 29:
Interviewed by tlic “ Herald,” Mr. 
George Bury, Second V ice-President 
of thc G. P. R., announced on Tues­
day that it was the intention of the 
C. P. R. to put on trains on the 
Kettle Valley line, running only in 
daylight hours, fo r  thc special bene­
fit of tourists, of whom a great in­
flux is looked for next year,, owing 
to thc Panama-Pacific Exposition a t 
San Francisco. The K ettle Valley 
and the Crow’s Nest will be features 
in the railway’s literature as provid­
ing an alternative route to the main 
line, and travellers who conic w est 
by the main line will have the-priv i­
lege of returning via the Kettle Val­
ley or vice versa. It is planned to  
operate a daily train leaving Vancou­
ver early in the m orning and a r­
riving at Penticton early in the even­
ing. T h is 'tra in  will be held at Pen­
ticton, the tourists thus being given 
a chance to look over thc city, to 
get an evening’s trolling in the lake 
and to  test the hospitality of the local 
hotels. Similarly, the west-bound 
trains will also stop overnight at Pen­
ticton. . ,
A roller skating ririk is being built 
in Penticton. It will be ready for 
use about* the middle of November.
Mr. J. W. Sutherland, well known 
to Kelowna business men as Assis- • 
tau t Inspector of W eights and Mea­
sures, died on Sunday, at Penticton, 
after a brief illness of about two 
weeks. He was Chief of the Pentic­
ton Fire Brigade and a keen rifle 
shot, and the funeral on W ednesday 
was attended by a large representa­
tion of members of the Rifle Associa­
tion and other public bodies.
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L O D G E S
t -v •*(’«-* Tf r ‘
A «  F*• <A.» JVda
St Gcorgo’f lodge, 
NO. *1.
lii-tfiilar iiawtlriKn on Erl. 
tluyu, r:i or before the full 
moon, a t H p.m. In Kay* 
, nior’n Hull, SolournliiNT 
brethren cordially Invited.
G. A. MUIKLIC 8 . G hav
W. M. Bee.
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ KICLOWNA L O D G E "
Mcotlnifu ovory Tutwlay evening, a t ft |>.in. 
nt tlio rcnldcnct* of H, M. CURE, I’uttorwm Avu.
P ublic  Invited Lending' L ib ra ry k
W. 0. PE4S1, Pres. S. M. GORE. Secy.
P . O. Cox 382
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. G.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
GCO. C. ROSE, M. A.
SUIJSCWIPTION JKATE.9 
(S trictly  in Advance;
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN dRd ffA k D tif
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1014
FURTHER CAPTURES OF
REBELS IN  SO UTH AFRICA
LO N D O N , Nov, 4,—Tlie Colonial 
Office - lias been advised of further 
captures and surrenders of Boer re-To Miiy nddrenn In Cnnadu and all partn of the I , \ " !  "
llrltliih Empire: $1.60 per year. Totlm  United I bels commanded by Col .  Mnr i bc.
‘ ' * el. ----------------Slates ant1 other for ign countries: JMOO pur 
year.
A d v e r t is in g  H a t e s
Clanlf'ed Advertisement*—Hue h as, For Sale, Lout 
Found, Wnntud. e tc , under heading “ Want 
Ads.” Flr*t loiertlon, 2ce»t« pur word; Minimum 
Charge. 25 cent-. Each Additional Imertlon I cent 
per word; .  Minimum Charge. 15 cento, 
land end Timber Notice*—3« daye, *5; wi days, $7.
Legal and Municipal Advcrtlslna~Flrnt Inoortlon, 12c 
per lino | each nubouquunt iuourtlou, Be per 
flue.
Contract advcrtlaero will pleaoo notice th a t all 
cliniitfcH of fnlvertlneiiieniu muni bo liundcd 
to  the printer bv Tueiulny' no'<n. otherwloo 
they cannot be inserted In the current weuk’n | 
(mute.
Toiensure nccopcancc, nil manuscript should be 
/rlttei
PRO H IBITIO N W IN S '
IN  W ASHINGTON
SE A T T L E , Nov. 4,-^Fiftccn hub 
dred and sixty-four precincts in the 
State of W ashington give 135,289 
votes fo r .  Prohibition and 122,410 
against.
BITTER W EATH ER
a t  t h e  F r o n t
> legibly w itten on ono oldc of tlur paper only. 
Typewritten copy in preferred. . |
Tho COURIER does not neceBsarily endorse, tho 
xintl"iuiitH of nuv contributed article.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B. C.
LO N D O N , Nov. 4.-—Difficulty is
How bcinty experienced in living in
the trenches, as b itter w eather has
Nows el social and other events will bojrindiv iv -1 already set in. Cases of men being 
. celved for publication, If authenticated bv . , , , B
the wHter’wiiamo and address widelywill not | frozen to, death have occurred among
the German troops, because the
trenches dug in m arshy soil arc limy
Idled with ice. 1
l>o printed If so desired. Letters embodying 
’“klcko” or complaints, or referring to niatturn 
of public Interest,- will also be published, but J 
only ovei the writer’s uctuaf nuine,' not n
, ‘•iiiim de plume.'’ (This Is the rulo made l>y 
all the Coast Dallies.) , No mutter ol a scan* 
dalous, libelloi ,or ImiierUnuiit nature will be 
accepted
W E D D E L L  &  G R I B B L E
BARRISTER,
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
Reading Notices following Local News-Published un­
der heading “ Business Locals,’’ 3c per word, 
llrst Insertion; 2c per word, each subsequent 
Insertion. Minimum Charge: first Insertion, 50c; 
each subsequent Insertion. 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rata* ac­
cording to size ol space taken.
ALBANIANS * W IPE D  OUT
BY M ONTENEGRINS
9 Willits Block K elo w n a , B. C. T H U R SD A Y , NOVEM BER 5, 1914
C H A R L E S  H A R V E Y
- ii. a.sc., c.ic., d . l.s. a  h.c. l .s .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans. 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C.
o b i t u a r y
The Late Mrs. D. Leckie.
H. G. Rowley 
A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E1
F . Reynolds
B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors.
Water Supply,' Irrigation, Subdivisions, e tc ..
3 Crowley BIk., Kelowna P.O. box261, Phone 131
I t  Was with a stunning shock that 
the community learned that Mrs. D. 
Leckie had passed away on Tuesday 
afterrioon at the- H ospital, after a 
brief but severe illness of barely two 
weeks' duration. Of a kindly and 
hospitable nature, always cheerful 
and with a constant outlook on the
ROME, Nov. 4.—The “Giornale 
dTtalia’s’’ Ccttinjc correspondent 
says that an arm y of 20,000 Albanians 
commanded by Austrian officers in­
vaded M ontenegrin , te rrito ry  near 
Djakova. Gen. Vosovich, comman­
ding the M ontenegrin forces, perm it­
ted them to enter a m ountain pass, 
when in a dark defile they were a t­
tacked and alm ost com pletely m as­
sacred. Every one of the officers 
was killed.
KOENIGSBERG O U T '
O F ACTION
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The “Tim es” 
prints a report that the German crui­
ser “K ocnigsbctg” has been put out 
of action in the Indian Ocean.
ADMIRALTY DOES NOT
ADM IT NAVAL DEFEAT!
GERMAN-AMERICANS
ORGANIZING RAID
M ON TREA L, Nov. 4.—H alf a mil­
lion German-Amcricans are said to be 
secretly organizing for a raid on
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Admi­
ralty declines to accept as correct the 
version published of the naval battle 
off the coast of Chili, as the battle­
ship “Canopus^" which Was specially 
sent to strengthen Admiral Cradock’s 
squadron and would have given him 
superiority, was not mentioned in it. 
Further, although live German ships 
were concentrated in Chilian waters, 
only three entered Valparaiso. I t  is 
possible that when a full account of 
the action is received, it may consi­
derably modify the German version. 
Effective measures are being taken, 
meantime, to deal with the situation.
GERMAN CRUISER SUNK
OFF OLDENBERG COAST
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA B. C.
works, and was an en erg e tic : mem­
ber of the various societies connected 
with the Presbyterian Church, as well 
as the H ospital Aid and other o r­
ganizations of like nature. She was 
« 7 _. „L _ . also an active m em ber of the Musical
P IA N O F O R T E  l & D ram atic Society, and her aid in
Mr. H arold Tod Boyd has resumed their operatic productions was al- 
classes And will Teceive J ways willingly given and- keenly ap­
preciated.
bright side of life, Mrs. Leckie was Canada, according to an anonymous 
a favourite w i,„ aii, and eapeeial.y
with the younger generation, to M ontreal.” The mayor declared that 
whom her home was always open, he had every reason to; believe the 
She took a keen interest in all good !e tter was w ritten in good faith and
instructed a communication to be
, LO N D O N , • Nov. 4;—The German 
cruiser “Yorck” has struck a mine in 
Jade Bay and sunk. Jade Bay. is an 
arm  of Heligoland Bay.
TROUBLE IN  EGYPT
sent to Chief Carpenter of the detec­
tive force.
GERMAN TROOPS
EVACUATED BRUSSELS
pupils as before in his Studio .Trench 
Block.
P. O. Box 374 Kelowna
D R. J. W. N. SH EPH E R D
D E N T IST
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
K ELO W N A  - - B. C.
Dr. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Mrs. Leckie was born on Garden 
Island, Ont., and m arried Mr. David 
Leckie in 1892, when she moved West 
w ith Mr. Leckie to H artney, Man., 
and in -May,, 1904, they came to K e­
lowna. Besides her sorrow ing hus­
band, to whom the sym pathy of the 
entire community goes out in his be­
reavement- four children survive, 
Date, M arjorie, D orothy and Russell. 
The funeral, which was held yes-
LO N D G N , Nov. 4 -~ W iring  from 
Dunkirk a correspondent of the 
“Daily Mail” states that the officials 
of Brussels who succeeded in passing 
the German lines have reached that 
port. They report tha t the Germans 
practically evacuated Brussels on Oc­
tober 26th, and left only four m ilitary 
posts in the city.
CANADIANS INSPEC TED
„BY KING A N D  Q UEEN
M oney to Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; also on 
other securities.
F ire, L ife and Accident Insurance.
G. A . F I S H E R  
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S . W. THAYER, D .V .S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  S U E S E O H  
G r a d u a t e  o i? M cG i l l  U n iv e r s it y . 
C alls m ay be left, a t Ratten bury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence: GLENN AVENUE,
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . HUDSON
NEW LINE OF POSTCARDS. All Local Views
Why hot have a Portrait 
- taken of the Baby?
Phone 199 PENDOZI St.. KELOWNA
' LIQUOR ACT, 1910
N O T IC E  is hereby given that, on 
the first of December next, applica­
tion will be made to the Superinten­
dent of Provincial Police for renew­
al of the licence to sell liquor by re­
tail in the hotel known as the Belle­
vue Hotel, situated a t Okanagan 
Mission, in the Province of British 
Columbia.
Dated this 22nd day of October, 
1914.
K E L O W N A  LA N D  & O RCHARD 
CO., Ltd.,
P er A rthur G. Bennett,
14-4 H otel Manager .
LO N D O N , Nov. 4.—-The K ing and 
Queen visited Salisbury Plains today 
and inspected the Canadian troops. 
T he. K ing expressed his pleasure at 
, . , , - . having the opportunity  to  welcome
terday, was one of the largest ever to the  M otherland this body of sol- 
seen in Kelowna. Service was held diers. . “Their prom pt rally to  the 
a‘, the family residence by the Rev. Em pire’s call,” he said, “is of ines- 
Alex. Dunn, and the house could hold jtimable value both to  the fighting 
out a small portion of those who strength  of my arm y and in the evi- 
vvished to show^the respect in which dence it gives of the solidarity of the 
they held the deceased. Outside, a Empire. The general appearance 
crowd that reached alm ost to  the and the physical standard of the dif- 
1 resbyterian 'church waited in im-1 ferenf units is highly creditable, and 
pressive silence, and by actual count I am glad to  hear of the. serious 
there were o v er-300 people in the as- earnest sp irit that pervades all 
semblage. As the white casket was | ranks." 
borne to the w aiting hearse there 
Were m any evidences of deep emotion
amidst the spectators. I TH E  CHARGE OF
B jl'’eDPaw beS u t h e S ,  T H E  N IN T H  LANCERS
SMd to be Brewing in Background.
T H E  H A G U E (via London), Nov. 
4.—A high official who has just re­
turned from Alexandria, Egypt, 
states that conditions in tha t country 
are outwardly quiet, although in­
w ardly they afe dangerous. A large 
num ber of discontented people under 
the leadership of Prince M ohammed 
Ali Pasha, brother of the absent K he­
dive, is keeping up a quiet animation 
while at the same time ■ professing 
deep loyalty for the British.
B R IE F W AR DISPATCH ES
LO N D O N , Nov. 4.—T he Allies are 
within striking distance of Bruges.
A  number of the principal fo r ts 'o f l  
T sing  Tau have fallen.
Britain has annexed Cyprus, which 
she has occupied for a num ber of 
years back, the Sultan retaining] 
nominal suzerainty, as he does in 
Egypt. v
General Von Kluck is reported to  ] 
be dead.  ^ •
T he Turkish fleet has been driven 
from  the Black Sea. It  would not | 
fight.
H eavy “cannonading has been heard 
off the English east coast.
A ustrian forces re treating  from 
3oland were overtaken and crushed 
>y the Russians. Seven hundred of­
ficers and 15,000 men were captured.
T he K aiser'has transferred an arm y 
corps from Belgium to the Eastern 
rontier.
fnd 1^T I :  ThomUpsltonnd’ C  E ' E i,cl' H  B efore .T oalin  the gallant
W e r f  torn and shattered by  thefollowed th e 'h ea rse  to the cem etery, I vvcr^ 0lnuarj ‘ anQ SIiauereQ ^  tne cant  
where interm ent was made. A large rw
number of w reaths were carried to  w^ h ! i ! ? anr,b ,array<:5"
the graveside by m ourning friends. - r e r A v  °  gUns a t han<I to make
A list of the w reaths is. as follows: j f . , ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bailey, spray; Xt f-°uId do naught but
Dr. and 'M rs. Boyce, violets; Mr. and n • • A  t
Mrs. Boyer, spray; The Boys—E. L. Whe^  b“ r^ ng she11 in Ja^ ed ^ g -
Hopkins, E. Hoy, C. C. Manifold, E. A nrl^r^n8 w ’r  ' A t  
-  -................. - -  -  ’■ 'A n d  iron hail rained from a sunny
The Anglican Church will hold a 
Sale of W ork in the Parish Hall from 
Thursday, Dec. 3rd, to Saturday, 
Dec. 5th, inclusive. T his will take 
the place of the “Oldc English Faire” 
for which arrangem ents had been 
made and goods purchased and do­
nated before the commencement of 
the war. The articles received from 
the Old Country include household 
linen, printed cotton bcd-covcrs, hand 
knitted . socks, pottery, baskets, etc. 
Everything sold will be of a useful 
nature and it is hoped that a substan­
tial sum will he added to the Build­
ing Fund, to which the proceeds will 
be given.—Com.
J. Shieldel, F. Strang, R. W hillis, 
w reath; Boy Scouts,-anchor; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Buckland, spray; Mrs. Cameron 
w reath; The Choir K nox Church 
w reath; Dalgleish & H arding, w reath, 
Mr. and Mrs; D eH art, w reath; Two 
Doyle families, spray; Mr. and Mrs. 
Duggan, spray; Rev. A. Dunn, vio- 
ets; girls of Law son's store—Bea­
trice, H eather, Lena, Edith, Flossie, 
cross; M r and Mrs. Greene, cross; Mr, 
and Mrs. Hallauer, spray; Miss H ar­
vey, w reath; Charles Harvey, spray;
. O. O. F., w reath; Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
selyn, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. Knowles, spray; 
Knox Church Sunday School, cross; 
Ladies’ Aid, cross; Mrs. Lemon, 
chrysanthem um s and ferns; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones, sheaf; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lysons, sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. 
Meikle, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Meu- 
gens, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Moreland, 
spray; Mrs. McMillan, w reath; Oka­
nagan Association of H eating and 
Sanitary Engineers, anchor; Mr. and 
Mrs. Prowse, anchor; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Reekie, w reath; Staff of store, 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Trench, spray; 
Teachers, spray; W. C. T. U., anchor; 
Mr. and Mrs. Weddell, wreath.
Mrs. Geo. A. Pcttapiecc, a sister of 
Mrs. Leckie, accompanied by her 
husband, arrived from Vancouver just 
in time for the funeral service.
CARD O F T H A N K S 
Mr. Leckie desires to express his 
appreciation and thanks for the 
flowers; for the much sym pathy, ex­
pressed and otherwise, which all 
members of his family have received; 
or the many kind offers of assistance 
and for the practical services render­
ed,-wherever such were necessary or 
possible.
sky.
_ Ah! then with m ighty pride------
Saw we the Lancers ride.
Strajght as the flying crow 
Straight for the guns they go, 
Eager to meet the foe. N
Seeking their hearts’ desire,
Right through the field of fire, 
Over the tangled wire,
Charging the guns.
Yea! though their ranks were 
sprayed
W ith that fierce fusilade,
Naught could their charge affect, 
L ittle those riders recked,
Never a 's teed  was checked: 
Spurring to lengthened stride, 
Glowing with m artial pride,
F aster those heroes ride 
Charging the guns.
Four hundred lancers bold . 
Charging the foeman’s Jiold,
Only on duty bent,
Filled with sublime intent,
Bravely to death they w ent:
Glad of the chance to go,
Longing to  strike a blow •
W here now the German foe 
Ranges his guns.
Right where the cannon’s breath 
Flashes the way to  death,
Right through the stream  of flame, 
Earning undying fame,
Those gallant Lancers came. 
Raging to work their will 
Fiercely they fought, until 
Ev ry last foe they kill,
Taking the guns.
Then when the fight is o’er 
Backward they ride once more, 
Proud of their wounds and pain, 
Over the fields of grain"
Strewn with their heroes slain.
Back through the zone of fire, 
Back through the tangled wire, 
Back with fulfilled desire,
Back from the guns.
O ut of four hundred men 
N ot eighty came again 
F rom  that heroic ride.
L ong shall their glory bide 
Echoing far and wide:
A ll British hearts shall swell.
, W hene’er the tale ypu tell 
Of those who rode so well,
T o  win the guns.
—R. H. PA R K IN SO N .
W EATHER REPORT
Compiled by George R. Binger, 
Observer.
Oct. Max. Tern. Min. Tern
1 ............ ..........  51 ......... .1.............  4f
2 ........... ...... . 54 ......... .:.... 4'
•3 ........... . ....... . 57 ....... .......4'
4 ............. ........  58 ....... ........... 3/
5 ........ . 58 ...............  35
6 .... . .........  61 ..... . .......... 4 2
7 ....... . .........  60 .. .....:........ .....  37
8 ............. .........  59 ....... ................ 40
9 ............. ....... . 61 ....... ......... .....  37
10 ............. .........  58 . ....... ............. . 42
11 ..... . .........  57 ....... ....... . 50
12 ..... ....... .........  52 ........ ............... 45
13 ............. ......  60 ....... .............. 45
14 ............. .........  60 ....... ..... ......... 45
......... . 42
16 ......... . ........  65 ......... ............... 48
17 ........... :. ........  58 .:...... ....... . 48
18 .......... . ........  57 ........ ............ 48
19 .............. ........  57........... ..............  45
20 .............. .... . 56 ........ ..............  37
21 .............. ..... . 56 ........ ..... 35
22 ....... ...... ........  51 :.......
23 .......... ;... ..... . 60 ........
24 .... .......... ........  52 ..... . .............. 33
25 ........ . ......... 53 .........
26 .............. .......  53 ........ . .............. 35
27 ............ .......  46 ......... ...... . 34
R A IN FA L L
Inches
..........................................11
.......................................22
.......... ........... 30
......l ........ ............ 03
...................................    .04
Total precipitation for month .70
ARCTIC .E X PE D IT IO N  SU P­
POSED TO BE LOST |
O TTAW A, Nov. 4— Capt, R, B art­
lett, navigator of the Stcfannson Arc- 
. tic expedition, who led the resetje | 
party  which went to W rangol Island 
to bring hack the members of the 
expedition mUrootiod there, arrived 
in O ttawa today to m ake-his report 
to “the Naval Service D epartm ent. 
Capt. B artlett believes that there is 
no liope of the members of the expe­
dition being alive, and that search for 
them would he useless.
HEWETSON. f ;■ i
■1 *e.,
«l MANTLE. LIMITED
E S T A T E ®  FIN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased '
' ; Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold "
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
;, Agents for lldyds
’ - . ' i ‘' 1 , .
Every kind of Insurance Transacted
M ORE LIGHT FO R  
LES S  M ONEV : :
Angle Lamp
The Light That 
Never Fails
The distinctive feature of the ANGLE LAMP is the 
angle at which ifs flame burns.
Unlike all other lights, the burner is not upright, but 
extends from the side pf the fixture at almost a right angle. 
rL his throws the brilliancy of the flame. directly downward 
upon your work or table.
D istribution is another of the strong features of the A ngle Lam p. 
The Jigt!! from the A ngle Lamp is properly distributed, giving double 
the comfort of acetylene, gasoline or gas. B urns half the oil of the 
ordiiial-y round w ick,.
NO SM OKE NO SM E L L
5 . LECKIE
The Leading H ardw are M erchant
Sole agent for the in terio r of B ritish  Columbia -
.......... Coal Oil, $3.65 per case; 35c per g a l lo n ..........
m
BANK O F  M O N TR EA L
I ESTABLISHED 1817 I
C apital P a id  Up - - -
Rest - - - - - _
Undivided Profits - -
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
. $16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219! 60
R. B. Anpup, Esq.
Hon. Rnlit.-Mackay-,
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOAR6 OF DIRECTORS
H. V. 'Meredith, E sq ., P residen t
E. H  Greenshields, Esq. Sir William Macdonald
Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K. C. V . O. David Mortice, Esq.
A. Baumgarten, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. Wm. McMaster, Esq.
SIR FREDERICK W ILLIAM StTAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
•kt Branches ^ established throughout Canada and Newfoundland; also In London, England: 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Mexico City. ’ B ’
Savings Departments a t all Branches. Deposits of from $1.00 upwards received, and interest allowed a t  current rates. ’
A general banking-business transacted.
Kelowna B ran ch —P. DuMoulIn, Mgr.
n i i
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  TO W N AND M A R K E T
There is  only one Glenmore; don’t miss the opportunity of selecting a 
few acres of th is desirable' property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGA N LANDS
LIM ITED
K E L O W N A  . -  -  -  B . C.
J f l f
K n i t
D O L L A R S  F O R  Y O U
Having purchased the stock 
of Kelowna Grocery Limited,
I am putting on a 15-DAY 
SALE, in which time every 
thing must be sold.
Com e in early and take advantage 
of the R id icu lously  Low Prices.
Sale 'Commences 
Friday, Nov. 6, 9 a.m
W. M. EDWARDS
■ "... ... '
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Now in a * let out 9 9
are the
Y ,
day of the Sale 
pie are buying, it will only 
never again will the public
be a
a titanic rush, and by the way the peo
are cleared and 
an opportunity of buying
merchandise at less than wholesale prices.
W e find it impossible to get out a very large list of Sale Prices for this week, 
lower than you ever expected. N o half-way cuts, as the stock must be sold.
' *
Ladies’ Walk-over Shoes. Keg. $5:00 for 1.95 
Oxfords and Pumps
Men’s Walk-overs. Reg. $6.00 ^  ^ -r* r*
and $7.00. Sale Price..... .Z .9 5  &  3 . 9 5
Boys’ Boots. Reg. $2.75 & 2.50 for... 1.39
Men’s High Gut Boots. Reg. $7.00 ..... 3.05
Men’s Good Wears. Reg. $4.00  1.95
Men’s Underwear. Reg. 75c .......  2 9 c
‘ • $1.00 & 1.25.. ..69c
*‘ $2,00...... .......95c
All High Quality^Underwear reduced likewise
4 4
4 4
44
4 4*
These are only a few o f the many 
great Money Saving Opportunities
' A
r’s Suit at
- Half Price
Now is the time to buy Boys’ 
Suits. Suits for Less than Cost
Men’s Reg. 14.50 & 15*00 Suits. Sale .*
Price ..;......................  ..........t ........  5.95
Men’s 25.00 Suits for.;... 11.95
Men ’s 30.00 Suits for.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.95
Men’s Overcoats at Half Price
Rubbers all Reduced
M en’s Reg* 1.00 Rubbers ........ .................:50c
600 yards Tamaline Silk., Reg. 65c & 75c.
Quality. Cut to ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__.....3 5 0 0
50 doz. Hem Stitched Pillow Cases, 42 inch
Regular 35c. Cut to......... . ... .each 2SDC
Blit you will find everything in the store 
Here are just a few examples: .
75 doz. fine Huck Towels^ pure linen, Reg. « r -  
40c per pair. Cut to .pair diD C
A ll Ladies’ D ress Skirts cut to Half Price*
35 doz. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. Reg. 50c
quality, cut to, per p a i r . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 c
20 Doz. Children’s Woollen Undervests. -  —
Regular 40c & 50c quality, cut to ....... <&DC
25 doz. Children’s Woollen Underdrawers.
-v Regular 40c & 50c quality, cut to .... ..
S p ecia l C ut in L adies’ M antles
Regular $22.50....... .......Cut to ........ 12.95
Regular 20.00....... ' 4 4- 8.95
Regular 25.00...... 4 4 11.95
Regular 22.00....... (4- 10.95
Bargains in Ladies’ S u its
2 only Ladies’ Suits. Reg. 25.00, cut to 11.95 
2 only Ladies’ Suits. Reg. 32.50, out to 15.95
1 only Ladies’ Suit. Reg. 35.00, cut to 17.35
2 doz. Ladies’ Kimonos. Reg. 2.25 cut to 1.15
Reg. 1.50, cut to ......... ........................ 75c
Come w hile the Stock is large, 
goods in  tra n s it & at w h arf will 
on Sale. No reserve.
All new  
be placed
S tore  w ill be closed all day on T hursday ,
instead of y2 day, in order to mark down the goods. As it is 
imperative that the entire Stock and Fixtures be sold at once, you 
may expect bigger and better bargains each day as the sale goes on
i i
MODERN MONS­
TER ARTILLERY
Guns Which Hurl Huge Projectiles 
of Great Penetrative Power at 
Cost o f  $1,150 Per Shot.
A num ber of people still seem of 
the opinion that the forts defending 
Liege, Nam ur and Antwerp fell too 
easily, but they probably overlook 
the fact that the conquest o f a  fort 
is largely a question of, superior ar­
mament. If  the attackers arc able 
to mount great guns with even , a half 
mile carry superior to  that of the 
forts, only by extraneous ‘means can 
they  be robbed of victory.
' Now these kings of big ordnance 
are comparatively few in number, for 
not only may the cost of a single 
one, with its fittings, run into $50,- 
000, but the outlay on a single dis­
charge, w ith maybe nothing to show 
for it, Vtrould pay a Continental regi­
ment their wages for a fortnight. And 
another very im portant fact is that 
each discharge is estimated to depre­
c ia te-the  gun from $300 to $400 in 
value. Therefore only the very weal­
thiest of m ilitary powers, with vast 
interests at stake, Can purchase such 
leviathan weapons or face the ex­
pense of using them when they are 
purchased. The possession of these 
m ightiest of mighty guns is really 
confined to Great Britain, France, 
Italy, Russia, Germany, arid the U.S. 
A., the last-mentioned country least 
of the six. It. is positively staggering 
to  the conception to  even attem pt
I to  analyze the powers of such o r­
dnance. The . largest of them all, 
reckoned ;by size of bore and weight 
of projectile, is, perhaps oddly 
enough, .an Italian-owned .gun, though 
English made. The diam eter of its 
bore is 17 iqches, and .when it is re­
m em bered th a t-th e  6*inch gun is ca-‘ 
pablc .of crashing a hundred pound 
projectile ^through fully a foot of 
wrought iron, one -may well specu­
late with .awe ,what ‘this stupendous 
fellow with the 17-inch gape will do 
when business is on. The actual 
weight pf . the. gun -itself is 104 tons, 
and the missile it will cleave the air 
with turns the scale at 2,000 lbs. Ju st 
imagine a cylinder of that weight 
hurtling throqgh miles of space and 
having its journey , interrupted by 
some object behind which are living 
human flesh and blood. But it beg­
gars the imagination! A lm ost need­
less to say, such a gun could not .be 
employed in offensive siege work, 
o ther than on board a ship. As a 
m atter of fact, it is a naval gun.
But even this gup, ponderous as it 
is, :is surpassed in two im portant re­
spects by the British 16.25 B. L. 
This justly celebrated weapon throw s 
a projectile weighing, two cwts. less 
than the other, but has a more power­
ful-muzzle .velocity, and a.penetrating  
power superior by a couple of inches. 
W hen the cylindrical mass of deadly 
metal leaves the muzzle it is travel­
ling at the rate of over tw enty-three 
miles per minute. I t is oply, per­
haps, when we consider w hat this 
speed implies that we can,appreciate
why three feet of solid~wrought iron 
should be. pierced like so much card­
board.
Take it now that one of these guns 
is discharged from some 'position  
of Vantage with the spectator and the 
target twelve miles away, and allow­
ing for diminished energy en route, 
as its maximum velocity is, of course, 
at the muzzle, the distant flash of 
the discharge will be followed by the 
arrival of the projectile some forty 
seconds later, the sound coming in a 
very bad third. This is the same 
wonderful gun which some years 
ago in a trial sent a missile right 
through twenty-eight inches of ar­
mour, tw enty feet of oak, five feet of 
granite, and finished up its devasta­
ting  course by playfully ploughing 
a way through eleven feet of con­
crete. The cost of this was $1,150, 
the gun itself, irrespective of m ount­
ing, cost $75,000.
This 16.25 'British gun is the heavi­
est piece of naval ordnance in the 
world, weighing, as it does, seven 
tons more than the Italian leviathan; 
but in that most im portant particular, 
perforating power, it takes only 
second place. The French possess 
the most marvellous guns for their 
weight of any country, and it will 
be strange indeed if some deadly 
work is not heard from them before 
long. F o r muzzle velocity nothing 
can come within some hundred feet 
of these Ruclle guns, and the 13-inch 
gun is easily the most deadly weapon 
in the world, judged by the penetra­
tion standard. Yet in weight it is
less than half that of any of the guns 
already commented on, its power, 
and indeed that of all the big French 
guns, being enhanced by the enor­
mous length of- bore. In fact the 
French possess the longest guns in 
the world. The muzzle velocity of 
all their big naval guns, w hethef th ir­
teen or six inch, is more than 500 
feet per second faster than the quick­
est travelling British projectile, and 
some 250 feet faster than the Ger­
man’s best, which, by the way, is 
propelled from an eleven-inch. gun. 
The h eav ies t. gun of Germany is a 
twelve-inch, but owing to a much 
shorter bore it is vastly inferior in 
penetration.
It is seldom, however, that a dead 
fair hit can be managed in actual w ar­
fare with these m ighty guns, and for­
tunately, too, for the Objective,_ and it 
is guns such as the six-inch which, by 
the very frequency of their fire and 
relatively dreadful • penetration, do 
the real damage to structure and life.
W ATER NOTICE
TA K E N O T IC E  that M ontague 
George Erskine W oodm ass, 
whose address is Okanagan Mission, 
B. C., will apply for a licence for the 
storage of ten thousand gallons per 
diem, or seven gallons per minute, 
of w ater out of Cecil Springs, which 
flow in a northerly  direction and 
drain into the ground about one hun­
dred arid fifty feet from the source.
The storage dam will be located 
at 200 yards south of centre of south­
ern boundary line of S.W. x/ ±  sec. 25,
Tp. 28, Osoyoos Division. The ca­
pacity of the reservoir to be created 
is about thirty-six barrels. The wa­
te r will be used for domestic purpose 
upon the land described as fractional 
East y 2  of section and fractional S.E. 
Y \  Sec. 26, Tp. 28, Osoyoos Division.
This notice was posted on the 
gropnd on the 3rd day of August, 
1914.
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
“W ater Act, 1914,” will he filed in 
the office of the W ater Recorder at 
Vernon. V '
O bjections to the application may 
be filed wjth . the said W ater Recor­
der or with the Comptroller of W ater 
Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, V icto­
ria, B. C., within th irty  days after the 
first appearance of this notice in a 
Jocal newspaper.
M. G. E. W OODM ASS, 
Applicant.
By K. A. W oodmass, 
wife of M. G. E. W oodmass,
Agent.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Oct. 15, 1914. 12-4 *12
W ATER NOTICE
Application for a Licence to take 
and use w ater will be made tinder the 
“W ater A ct” of British Columbia, as 
follows:
1. The name of the applicant is 
William J. Mantle.
2. The address of the applicant is
Kelowna.
3. The name. .of. the stream  is 
Grouse Crcekv The stream  has its 
source near Fish Lakes, flows in a 
northerly  direction, and empties into 
Mission Creek about sixteen miles 
from Okanagan Lake.
4. The w ater is to be diverted 
from the stream  on the cast side, 
about 500 yards north from south 
boundary of Lot 3096.
5. The purpose for which the wa­
ter w ill'be used is irrigation.
6. The land on which the w ater 
is to be used is described as follows: 
Lots 3095 and 3096, township 27.
7. The quantity of w ater applied 
for is as follows; 640 acre feet.
8. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 30th day of Septem ber 
1914.
9. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the requirem ents of the “ W ater A ct” 
will be filed in the office of the W ater 
Recorder at Vernon. O bjections 
may be filed with the said W ater 
Recorder, or with the Com ptroller of 
W ater KigTits, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C.
W ILLIA M  J. M A N TLE, 
JAM  ES II. BA J LLIE, Applicant.
Agent. 12-4
fT O F four........................................................ ' V j
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GOAL! COAL!! C O A L!!!
Famous Taber Lump....... . $10.50 ton
Pennsylvania Egg.............. ..$17.50 ton
Pennsylvania S to v e ....... $17.50 ton
Pennsylvania N u t............... ..$17.50 ton
C ash  m u st a ccom p an y  orders
• “ «  W. H A U l j  Phone 66
K G L6W M A AND OKANAGAN ORCllAUDlST
Grand Patriotic Concert
Bringa Out a Large Audience and 
Yiclda Over $350.
HSJSSSUEfS
1REAMLAND
BO W LING LEAGUE
This W eek’s Scores
T H U R S D A Y ,  NOVEMBER 5, 1014
Thursday, Oct. 29th 
gilts 1st.. I lie Grand Patriotic Concert, held 
;n the Opera House on Friday even-I B- Treadgold 115
mg, came up to all expectations, and Budden .......... 115
a splendid program m e of robust tone* I Sliicldel .........138
th roughou t" delighted an audience W. Pettigrew  164
that tilled the hall to the doors. The Rossi ............. 159
proceeds amounted to over $350, and, ------
owing to the material assistance I Total 
given in many ways towards the ex- Bears 
pcmieB, it was possible to devote the McLeod
W H I T E  S T A R " D O M I N I O N  L I N E
*  »  C A N A P A a n d  E U R O P E  * "
LIVERPOOL
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
PORTLAND, ME. HALIFAX
I'roiu Portland, Me. From Halifax
Dec. 1st Dec. 3rd , S. S. “Arabic"
Uec. 5th , ' pec. 6th S. S, “M egantic”
Dec. 12th Dec. 13th S. S. “Zeeland"
S. S, “Arabic" (16,000 tons) 600 feet long, carries one class ( I I)  ca- 
bm and third class passengers. S. S. "Vaderland" and “Zeeland" (12,- 
000 tons) carry first, second and third class.
- W HITE STAR LINE
NEW  YORE QUEENSTO W N 'LIVERPO O L
Mth~ o t :T  Sc' Sc ,,..rAai,)lal1^,’, (19,000 to,,s)* Nov. 18th—S. S. “Bal­tic . Nov. 25th—S.S. “Adriatic". Dec. 2nd—S. S. “Cedric".
AMERICAN LINE
NEW  YORK (Under the American Flag) LIVERPOOL
' 'Vast Express; One Class (I I)  Cabin Service and Third Class 
Nov. 14th—S. S. “St. Paul”. Nov. 21—S. S. “New York". Dec. 5th—
S. S. “St. Louis".
For SAILINGS: and IL L U ST R A T E D  B O O K LETS, Etc., annlv to 
Company’s Office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, or H. iSW ER D FA G FR  
Agent Can. Pac. Ry., Kelowna, B. C. *'
..691 
1st
___ _____.12 0
gross amount to th e 'w o rth y  .objects Batten ............loo
for which the entertainm ent was held. Moresby  .....153
I he program m e opened with a Hallauer .....145
piano overture, played in excellent McCubbin .... .172
style by Mr. L Smith. A clever dis- '■ — —
play by the Boy Scouts followed, Total  .756
when they showed the composition
2nd 3rd
124 156
124 105
152 151
, 159 122
162 180
721 714
2nd 3i«l
154 158
120 164
144 160
145 
141
163
167
395
344
441
445
501
2 j 2 6
Total 
432 
450 
‘ 457 
453 
480
of file Union Jack from the respec- Pastim es 1 si 
tive crosses of St. George, St. An- L. Pettigrew  101 
drew and St. Patrick. Three times- in Swerdfager . ..163
succession, squads of Scotits marched VVillils ............136
on the stage from the wings, each Gibb ................ 102
boy bearing on his chest a large let- Purdy ..............152
ter, the total forming the name of ------
one of the patron saints. Following Total ....... 654
each squad came two Scouts bearing Starlights 1st
between them one of the national Budden, .....:....154
crosses on 4 the proper background. B. Treadgold 143 
th re e  easels were placed on the VF. Pettigrew  160 
stage, and on the centre one was Shicldel ......... 130
placed the St. George’s cross, as the Rossi ........... .,...95
original member of the Union, then 
to right and left were placed the
. ,  , ,704 .812 2,2721
Monday, Nov. 2nd
•st 2nd 3rd T otal I 
131 134 366
139 121 423
104 111 351
117 167 3861
129 170 451
HAND PAINTED 
C H IN A  - -  -
Toilet Articles
, ' 'A V N t e w , / ' ‘k';
Shipm ent :
■v.' ■ o f  " ■; ■
’ N e w  .
, '  i ’/  D esigns -
50c t o $7.50
Want Advfs:
R A T E S :
First Insertion : 2 Cents pej
w o rd
centB.
m in im u m  c h a r ,
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cerit 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents. ‘
620
2nd
130
170
144
127
164
703
3rd
106
129
139
148
182
1,977
Total
3901
442
443 
405 
441
W. M. Parker & Co.
T in s  R e l ia b l e  J e w e l e r s
Crowley Clock — Phone 270 — Kelowna
Total .682 735 704 2,121
2nd 3rd Total
144 134 412
143 146 443
116 154 422
105 140 381
153 155 441
661 729 2,099
2nd 3rd Total
153 142 421
126 128 398
129 107 461
104 143 375
159 137 . 462
’PHONE 154 La w r e n c e  a v e . P. O. BOX 19
J .  A .  B I G G E R
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates furnished on all kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior Snishingy house painting and decorating by
contract.
1 have a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the. 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Gall and inspect my stock, of wall papers, and get my 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating. -
City and Country Patronage Solicited
crosses °f St. Andrew and St. Pat- Tuesday, Nov. 3rd
rick. I he. linal act was to. superim- Dream lands 1st
pose these la tte r upon the red cross Parker .... .......134
of England, the completed Union Hedges ...... ......154
Jack thus being shown. All the A. Johnson ....152
movements of tlic boys were car- Brown ......  136
ned out in time to music and were H. Treadgold ,133 
very sm artly done. The audience —
showed their appreciation by hearty Total ....... 709
applause. Royals 1st
Clad in dark blue cavalry uniform, R- Johnston....126 
with helmet surmounted by a nod- L. P. Coates....l44 
ding horsehair plume, Mr. G. S. Me- W. Patterson.,165
Kcnzic made an imposing .figure as Marquet ..........128'
he sang in fine style “The Veteran’s L. W. Coates 166 
pong1, 1 he audience clamorously 
insisted on a recall, and, to avoid re­
petition, it may be stated that prac­
tically every item on the long pro- Mission 
gramme met with the same demand Stubbs . 
for more, and to the end the audience Mallam . 
showed unilagging interest and relish Renfrew 
of the musical fare provided. llarneby
Miss Frances A. Pearson sang with Baldwin 
sweetness and sym pathy “ Land of 
Hope and Glory.” Mr. D rury Pryce, Total 
always a popular favourite, received Beavers 
a ,reg u lar ovation as he.cam e on the Ehret ....
stage, and his violin selection, “Sal- W est .....
tarella,” was rendered with all the Batt ......
dexterity of fingering of which he is K err .......
master. To a thunderofis recall he O ’Neil ... 
responded with Mr. H. Tod Boyd’s 
original composition, “Slum ber Song.’’ | Total 
Mr. H. Johnston threw  plenty of vi­
gour into his song, “Britons All,” and I - ST A N D IN G
the audience joined in the chorus. | TEA M S: p  w  L
In catimatiug the cost ot an adver- t  
»uljjoct to uilntaJS,
charge* aa^stated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of flgurca count# 
aa one word.
If bo dealred,, advertisers may have 
icplicB addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address. For thla acr- 
vlcc, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of .telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, tin th* 
trouble and expense of booking
advertisements ia more than they arc 
worth to the publisher.
TO RENT
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
....729
nesday,
671
Nov.
717
4th
2,117 I
1st 2nd 3rd Total J....117 101 127 345,.:..139 105 92 336...120 140 119 379
....169 126 131 426
....145 178 14 3 466
....690 650 612 1,952 -
• 1st 2nd 3rd Total 1 -
...159 192 135 486 1
...153 141 146 440 I...155 131 132 418
...114 156 148 . 418
...149 147 169 .465
...730 767 730 2,227
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., l td .
TO  R E N T  — SE V EN  - R O O M ED  
bouse, furnished; bath-room  coni-' 
*lr  i f  A ^ge basement. Apply, J. 
Todd, A bbott St. il-tf!
F O R  SA LE
FO R  SA LE—P.URE, BRED  LAB- 
rador retriever puppies. Apply....*, 
Ncwstead Ranch, R. R. No. 1. Ke- ^  
lowna. -• ’ 15 4
G O O R  JonIL(r H COW , 5 Y EARS old, $90; also table and feed, car- 
rots, and artichokes. C. T. D. Russell, 
Rutland. J4_j
FO R  SA LE C H E A P—F IV E  P A S -' 
senger m otor car in good running 
order. Apply, Box 4, Courier Of- 
■ • • 14-3fice.
Pet.
HAY FOR SA L E —Baled or loose;
Apply to W, D. Hobson, Okanag- 
an Mission.
11
if
fall Bulbs
Get your order in early 
for Bulbs, as the supply 
is limited and we think 
ourselves lucky to have 
received our import order.
We have
Hyacinths, all colours
Tulips, bedding and 
forcing 
Narcissus 
Daffodils 
Crocus 
Snow Drops
Optometrist
An Imp of Mischief
P. B. Willi Is & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
Is the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists describes astig- 
! aiatism, or unequal sight—so common 
imong defective eyes o f  this day. This 
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,”  which means without 
. * point. Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuous en­
deavors of strong muscles and responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over­
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care m the preparation and applies- 
tion of astigmatic lenses.
Mrs. A. L. £oames stirred the blood Bears - ............................15 l l
of her hearers by her fervent render- Peiicans ..... 15 9
m e  of the splendid poem, “The Day,” Dream lands .....3 1 :.’.’.".'l5 9
which was w ritten by a railway por- Pastim es ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  7
ter m England. Again the audience Beavers  .12 6
had a chance to join in the chorus Mission ........................ 12 4
of the fine recruiting song, “Your Royals ...:.............i........l5 c
K ing and Country Need You,” spiri- Starlights ...... 12
tedly sung, by Mrs. J. M. Harvey.
The first part of the program m e con-1 N E X T  W F F K ’’*; rA iirn -c  . ________„  „
eluded w ,.h a ^  ^ o ( |  Dreajulanda ve^B ears ............ : l o v .  9 | Carnations, Chrysanthem um s, Violets
R IC H T E R  ST.
(N ear P resbyterian and English 
Churches)
PL A N T  BULBS N O W  TEA M  O F  M ARES. Six years old.
HYACINTHS—(D utch and - R ottu lt) Suffolk
- — , 80c and $1*00 ■ ocr
•726 D A F F O D IL S —Em peror, Van Sion 
.595 doifofo .........50c per doz
.595 Vic Bicolor, Paperwhite, Barri '
’•583- . .......... .....35c per doz,
.5001 Poeticus (O rnatus, pheasant- 
•333 . eyed) ....... ......... .......... ,..25c per doz
C? ? CU S, S N O W D R O P (Elwes 
•2501 Giant) .................................20c per doz
C U T FL O W E R S
.......... ^ - " i ?
little dance at the conclusion of th e ir1 g Mission ............ .Nov. 13
B A P T IS T  Y. P .'S .song was excellently ‘doneA fter a brief intermission, the ____
F ro "
violin, and J. Smith, piano, who also [ 
played the accompaniment for “The ^ T T ___ * ii i * i . < .
Culinary Utensils.
(Communicated.)
baptist Youn:
[onday evening
is Calling,” and replied To .’an i n s i s -1 dence^ or<rhestra is ev*‘
P O T ,.P L A N T S
Ferns, Pahrisi',.Flowering P lants 
Perennials for Fall P lan ting  
F R E S H  C U T L E T T U C E
Agents for Coldstream and B. C. 
Nurseries.
Orders Taken for Shrubs and Trees.
Palmer & Rogerson
fully danced "by Mr. j^raFic^ Davis. I th ^ B a D tis '^ ’Yuuno^’p ^ 16 ^  P. O. Box 117
W ith vibrant notes, Miss J. M Duthie ™ S  , J o u n g  People’s Society
pleasantly sang “S o m iw h erf 'a  V oiel teat^“ ° n-i.a>r. l t ' »  »o . often
Coal
B eek eep ers Supplies
tent encore with a verselet Garbed I ° n 3 >^r° gf ai?9 ie in this City,
‘ erviceab 1 e khakiV'M r f ira n f  ttLr I but one composed of some h a lf dozen
n e r broimht the ai’d fonce^w i?r y+OUeu8r m en .e d i te d  much adm iration 
im h is re m d e rin ^  cffU “Sohfiers^of tlie I ^ t . n g .  referred, to  and while
King,” and the^ chorus m ad l a fine^  fo r th '^  amusem ent, brought
volume of sound M r R H Parkin o v *  ma,ny expressions of am azem ent i . /
son, also in field service uniform, re-1 lafoed Ufrom°ordi!?aUS1C c?-u^  be ob- P in e ,  F i r  a n d  W h ite  P o p la i  
cited a stirring poem of his own com- S s V fr0m . ordinarY cuhn^ y  -uten- 2 r ic k s ,
Laricers,” and w a^H berM l^^pD lau11 .1l , was the young m en’s night, 5 r i c k s  a n d  u p w a rd s ,
ded. . The. old fa T u r ile f  S &  I Z h t ± ^ n s  ^  no ladies can a ss is t ' 
less Army,” was given in fine voice
a i ■ t> rT, , $400 for team .Apply_Pyinan, Black M ountain (R u t­
land P ost Office). 13-tf
BA LED  HAY. A F E W  Y O U N G  
sows. A lso sheep and lambs. 
Apply A H. Crichton, Kelowna. 13-tf
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
SA LE—T H E  SO U T H  K E L O W N A  
Land Co. is selling off CoSgtruc- 
tion Camp Stores at the old K. L. O. 
office;,Leon Avenue, Kelowna. Blan- 
. M en s  Clothing, Mackinaw 
Cpats, Underwear, Boots, M itts, etc.
bale now on. 15-1
WANTED—Miscellaneous
GOOD PA STU R E A N D  W IN T E R
c -  nee« for ,.stock- Metcalfe and btiell, Benvoulm. Phone 3002. 13-4
SP IR E L L A  CORSETS
Including waists for children, from  
1 to  14 years.
M r s .  J .  H. Davies w ill.b e  a t M rs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athis’s; 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
, t 0  , 7 C  ■ . t | the hours of 1.30 and 6 p. m. Sat-
. .5)2.75 p e r  r ic k  urday of each week to m eet ladies 
e * , | a  r .c k s  a n d  u p w a r d s  ..... , .  wishing ,o  order co rse t,. P. O. Box 
............ ..................... 50 p e r  r ic k  | 626, Kelowna.
b y e M ° ' t  I !5: 1 D ry  S Iabp e r r i c t r S o le n 8 r th _
ded. The. old favourite, “The Death-1 i„ providing the ente 'rrainnw n,; and  ;
the young me ' ' * - •• - 1
i * I  ‘'He curtain ^vas drauu,
his humorous interpretation “of “The I p a rr^ v e re0fseCe°n0kh,,«[ieSSed UI> f5r tbe 
Bassoon,” and the “music” he evol St e J ? us,ly en&aged m
ved from his instrum ent added to the of t f o f  uiSsukl I f f n r t  S ? ° n  8 < 3 t  tirC^ 
m errim ent. Mr. R. L. Ferguson oro- L L L ^ i  J " e? ° ^ ’ h°w eve,r; and
duced sweet m elody fro m T m a n d 'o I  w e ^  s lI  t h e ' b a l l ^ o S  S '
hue and had to respond to  a recall. | s l g i u f i M ^ ^ . T e t  J u c ^ ^ ^ w e l l , "
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each 
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co. 
. ^ 1 ° “ ^  ^ eo n  A v e '  P h o n e  3071
soldiers’ song of cooks.
LA U N C H  F O R  H IR E  
Suitable fo r picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CA TH EK ,
Harvey Ave. Phone 250
■ ■ 50 tf
W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in. Pine and Fir, 
l  to 4 ricks . . . . .  .$2.75 
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
Maelaren &  Co.
Office Phone 98 Residence 183
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
by a recitation
m g khaki, Mr. George McKenzie Wade
^ ^ ^ th e * 1 favourite'e lt > '’t n ^ S I I ---------:------------------------- = ,  A .
w tv Prto e TnWar> .L.°n^  tli° au d i^ ce^ * y ^ ?n g in g >™esto'ry1ofea ^  ^ . Q upng L e e . Yuen led t o "  Application 1
j J l? /  •1T 1Pp^rary; and a11 Jomed Dutch cork leg and M r G  'Q^  1?'? ar,rest ,m connection ^with the af- and use w ater will be made under the
W A T E R  N O T IC E
for a Licence to take
_  ' S i  i • l. ^uiiiiCLiiun ^witn tne at-I vrcxi.v.1 win uc uiaue na r t
Blackaby gave^a French'* recitaVion! fthe Police claim to have ‘‘W ater A ct” of British Columbia, as
FRANK KNAPTON
Bool & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next T a il's  S h o e  S to re
INSPECTION AND SALE ACT
Important Amendments Made at the 
Last Session of Parliament.
Im portant amendments were made 
to the Dominion Inspection and Sale 
Act at last 'session of Parliam ent, and 
they will come into force on the 1st 
of January, 1915.
New regulations have been estab­
lished for the whole of Canada re­
specting the sale of flour, meal, rolled 
oats, rolled wheat, feed and vegeta­
bles, and the weight of the contents 
of any bag, sack or package of any 
of the cereal products must be stated 
thereon. Uniform weights per bushel 
or bag for vegetables throughout the 
whole of Canada will "be definitely 
established as from January 1st. 1915.
The Act is one which will affect a 
large number of producers, and copies 
ot it can be obtained on application 
to the Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa.
with a will fn the 'chorus.' I nS ‘ct t t , ' o r* p " d ¥ r- G-."R:.
Accompaniments to  the various Upon a s e S n d  appearan ie  J l r " I  evid<!" «  tl>at many a re '^ o b a b ly V e -I
B^ i5^  Tod Ithcate>u^“01d M oth^H ubbar^"’’^ ’! I °^aweapo^st<(U'etateIleast j T The name of the applicant is
: ,Parker' C  H; Ba^h^ rr S ^ a,I S  S S  ™ d ° " «  S r a ^ S s s  of the applicant is 
“ S '  M ounfaii"0! , J s S L 'T K S Z .  S f i " ^ « K * a . « .
m ued^ay ushers? * * ”**”  “  »"»<»"»I j W - f i T 'a R .  S. B f f i y . - ' o S I I  4  The » f the stream  ,s
Before the conclusion of the enter- hals (c o p p e A o i 'le ra n d ’sauccpan0'lids i cscr,l>!ion would be shipped to  H ong  Grouse CrccIi .  The stream  has its 
^ r-.H- E. Taylor announ- respectively), Mr. H . B artho lom ew  l^0t.ng -o r-,ordinanr PUrPoses> as he source °ear Fish Lakes, flows in a 
ced the splendid financial results and tenor cornet (tea tray) M r T r ’ w .si, ar ? 00(ls could be pur- northerly  direction, and 'empties into 
extended the cordial thanks of the Knowles; alto cornet (poker) M r - chased. there at the same figure, ma- Mission Creek about sixteen miles 
?;e?PcQterS ° i  the concert to the ar- Weeks; kettle drum (wasltboard^^and k,?g ‘ unnecessary to Pay the high from 0k an aean  L ate  ' ” m,leS 
tistes who had contributed such an clothes peg), Mr. E. Blenkarn- fre- at-e ,of erxP,ress °.n such goods. The ^  agan Lake* ■ •
enjoyable programme, and to all oth- I ble instrum ents (large bottlesY M r I ■ weJfirht of the article added suspicion, ’  w ater is to be diverted
ers who had helped by donations of A. F. Pelton. An encore was de ‘ a" d an examination revealed the ffom the stream  on the east side 
H cV's^ ted 1^ th a teI»hllater,a* assistr cci ,n,’a"5e,J anf  und .  . d| ;  s tartling  contents. abo„ , S00 yards ;no„ h from  . “ “ J
would t ddeloa,e d J m i” l T S l S l ' Sre- S S f c ' V l ' & £ m C n  b ro“« ht thc I J r ^ ' T  3 h!5 S ? « .A '?  5 ° ' | b °u "dary  of L o, 3096.
lief, one-half to the Hospital, which 
is much m. need of funds, and one- 
naif to meet cases of distress during 
the winter.
The committee in charge are to be 
congratulated upon the success that 
has attended their labours.
ARM S F O R  C H IN A
vering an offence of this nature ne-1 c • tm <• . . . .
cessitate communication of the facts 5‘ T h e purpose for which the wa-
to Ottawa, which was accordingly te r wdI be used >s irrigation. 
done by-w ire, the City police still 6. The land on which (he w ater V1
City Police Make Im portan t Seizure I)eing in communication with the Do-I is to be used is described as follow^. 
' "* * mni,0n governm ent on the m atter. | Lot 3093, township 27of Lethal W eapons Shipped by 
Local Chinese.
. ^ . " W t a n t  discovery made by day before M agistrate W eddell, but «
The employees of the Domininn rL V  f 1 n  ICe OI1r Mo,n.day Ied to thc was remanded, and on W ednesday This notice Was posted on the
Express Company have contributed a evening „ „ UOnig  Lee Yuen the same m orning lie was again remanded Un- ground on the 30th day of Septem ber 
total sum of $2,517.58 to the Canadian fyero l S  3 id ,a rg ? ,of shiPPmff dau- t,! " cxt Thursday, 12th November. 1914. ^p rem D er
Patriotic Fund, thc am ounts L b S r i -  wltllo u t . . d,.scIosinff L  of the am m unition-was .suit.
hai?Uo0f " | 2 ^ C l l  " ““ J  ^/in., knfn.o Tk,f—  . .  nr_ i i .. . .1 *o r is as follows; 640 acre feet.
bed by the respcctTvcH^visions'^jdng I tlic'^clni-0 i(lontity; I"  this instancel to the weapons packed w iU i^it^and 
as follows: Pacific Division, |737 58^ im D o rtan fV n m ^ 1^ t0 r C one’ of an comprised .44 flat-nosed dum-dum 
Eastern Division, $550.00; General’ | goSds concealed bullets, also a few .44 shot cartridges
n V r a l O f f i S r S ^ ^  0 S e w ^  I w o u l d ' b e ' u n p i ^ a ^ l y ^ v :
subscription lists forsuoscription lists for I r»ab ^ m e b e s te r  carbines and a .321 sbort range, the rem ainder being
and Atlantic Divisions l ave not ye SticTelinw criUtnol\aitiC pi"to,i ; . These ammunition for the Browning and
lo w in g  of S  s S ^ r U a T Z e ^  SOmC ^  revolvcr - r t r i ^ e s .♦ Advertise In The Courier |
♦ The Shop Window of Kelowna |
in” Brftish 'coh iinbh i . ^  ^ ° ,npany !
Pacific Division as compared'"with the I S S c f i n  thn r-»rCCf.nJ,y .bc.Cn pUr- 
i a»St? I ^ P j visX?n^ _i.s a ,vcry gratifying j baled for s h i p m e n t
oininion E xpress to H ong Kong.
I he sh ippers declaration *>«»•'•
^  , , ^ S ( ( { e | | e w  ; f ( | r  T h e  C o u f j e r
9. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuan t thereto and to 
the requirem ents of the “W ater A ct” 
will be filed in the office of thc W ater 
Recorder at Vernon. Objections 
may be filed with the said W ater 
Recorder, or with thc Com ptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliam ent Buildings 
Victoria, B. C.
JA M E S H. B A IL L IE , 
12-4 Applicant.
* . im. • «hi*h
THURSDAY, NOVEMbltR S, 1 iU
W* rtf H 1* w*fc
We are prepared to undertake 
auto repairs of all description.
., -  -------   ^ s - - - - .  -  ® We have the best equipped rnu-
L chine shop in tue Interior of B.C. OX Y-ACKTYLBNB 
v  WELDING A SPECIALTY. Competent'workmen
Stop worrying: over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrlnding: them
Kelowna Garage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
Largo Stock of Dunlop Tircn and Tubes. Agents for Lambert
and Carter Cars
antisM
BARGAINS
\ ~
IN HARDWARE
CUT PRICE ON ALL HEATING STOVES
i i n N - i
• ' , ■' .............  '
Agents for McClary Stoves and Ranges
y I D D L E S B O R O  (B. C .)  C O A I
IVI Sold  All O ver British Colum bia L
: GOOD CLEAN DOMESTIC COAL :
W a sh e d  Nut for R an ges, e tc . P ick ed  L u m p  for F u rn a ces , etc..
Get Prices. Give It a Trial. Prove Its Efficiency and Economy.
----- — ------— - I T  C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S — ----- —  -------—
Sold  in K elow na by M AX JENK INS & CO.
CARO 01 THANKS
W. F. Muirhead & Co. wish 
to thank the people of Kelow­
na and surrounding district for 
their liberal patronage during 
our Opening Sale.
W e shall continue to handle 
the'" Walk-Over and J. T. 
Bell’s goods, as well as other 
well known manufacturers of 
footwear.
By conducting a cash business we hope 
to add to, as well as retain, W. E. Tait 
& Go.’s patrons. Our motto shall al­
ways be: “Good Goods, and Prices
Within the Reach of A ll.’’
Kelowna’ s Exclusive Shoe Store
W. f .  Muirhead & Co.
t l lE  k e l o Wn a  c o u r ie r  An d  o k a n a g a n  dRCtfARbisi’
Local and Personal News
See our BARGAIN COUNTERS loaded with all 
kinds of household necessities and tools at SPECIAL  
BARGAIN PRICES for SATURDAY ONLY.
Also a
Mr, M. W oods left for Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mr. H erbert was a passenger to 
Calgary on Monday.
. . .  ii . .
There will be a Church of England 
service at OKunagan Mission a t 8 
o'clock on Sunday morning, and also 
at the East Kelowna school house at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon.-r-Com.
Mr. Perkins, of Indian Head, is I 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Bertram.
Mr. C. E. W eeks left on Tuesday 
m orning for Victoria.
Mr. R. P. H ogg was a passenger 
to Scotland on Saturday.
Mr. Alf. Dcngis, late of the Royal 
Hotel, left for Calgary on Saturday.
London, Nov. 2.—.Owing to failing I Rilleman E. Hoy, of ;“H” Co., R. 
health, Rev, Philip Stocks has resign-1 returned on Friday from
cd the chaplaincy of the Church of bridge guarding duty on the C. P. R.
Resurrection, Brussels, and will pro- n .....-  w r  , . c «•
cced to Kelowna, B .C — Vancouver I . B ? 11 ^ Gfamc 'y ardc.n pujivan 
‘‘Province ” * madc onc °* a Pa rty who left on
_ ' W ednesday m orning on a ' hunting
The Pastor will be in charge of the excursion over the rid^e on the W est 
services in the M ethodist Church on | 8,dc me Liikc;
Sunday. The topics for discussion
arc as follows 
Faith That 
p. m., “ Every
At 11 a. m The F or the . next few weeks Rich-
Counts Now,” and at 7.30 T \? " lH l lr rCi,y in b.C cLoscdl allft,ay,? n y  Inch a Man.”~ C o m . T yrsdays instead of only for the
| half day. It is found necessary to do
Mr. Fred Henning, one of the p o - 1 i n  order, to rearrange, so rt' and 
ular young men of Kelowna, left on price stock. ,
_londay m orning for Seattle. His do- ....... ,
parturc will be lamented, especially | i,:n„ ,i L al L tht?,>,1a?v  S WS °  * 1 °  m nithlctic circles, in which he Tiirnred I . ,n8‘ o^r. *ac . .d Gross _SoCicty kind-
B
in ait lctic circles, i  ic  e figure  |„  „„„ . - . ,
as a valued member ,of the baseball fte1.V,r w o rk 1 is sent .in. by.
team. •: | November^ 15th._ Parcels may be
' AN left with MrS. George F. Jam es or at H. F. H icks’ store.-—Com.
A party of Rocky Mountain Rah-
lay morning, from j^ cls consisting of Scrgt. C. E. Moon,
expects to d e p a r t  I H V £  I n T 1iftcrwardii for the J*nd l^mcn J. 1. Gray, J. B. W hite­
head and A. 1. Clarke,' left on Mon-
fo
Mr: J. McLean, , who lias been ac 
tipg as engineer on the K ettle Val 
ley Railway construction, left for 
innipeg on Tuesday 
which city he soon . 
for Scotland and after ardn for the
field of war. I day for Karnf00pS^ whcncc they will
Rifleman W, G. W ilson, of the proceed to points along the C. P. R. 
Rocky M ountain Rangers, paid a fly- on bridge guarding duty, 
ng, visit from Kamloops to Kelowna ,r . , .. .. A ,
ast night on 48 hours' leave, taking' , G lt>,r o f  the M ethodist Church 
his departure for Kamloops this mor- I at'r.anfgt;d a 8Plend‘d programme 
ning. H e has volunteered and has P* 9^,!lcerb to ,^ ..g,yTen
icen accepted for the Second Cana- ,n Lhuich on Thursday, 12th No- 
dian Contingent for Overseas. vember, at 8 p.in. -The items consist
of a Choral W ork, Chorus for Ladies’ 
Mr. R. A. Fraser, lately of the Voices, Solos, Instrum ental and Vo- 
"Courier” staff, left on Friday for cal> &c; This will be one of the inu- 
Salmon Arm, where he is jo in ing ,h is sical treats of the season and should 
iro thef William in running the “Qb- °o t be niissed.-—Com. 
server,” Twhich they have acquired . T ■ , ' , ,
from M  Geo. W. A rm strong. The , M ayor Jones returned on Saturday 
Courier” wishes the brothers, both from an extended visit to  O ttawa and 
valuep members. of the staff for vari- other Lastern points. His W orship 
ous periods during the past five years, ^rossed into the States and found 
the best of luck in ' I Americanenterprise. ^ ‘^ ‘ ^ ^ "  Opmion generally sympa­
thetic with the British in the present 
Dead leaves soddeVi with rain and war. Germany’s attem pt to obtain 
lying on the cement sidewalks make domination in Europe has roused the 
dangerous footing these fall days, United States to realise what might 
and some arrangem ents should be happen if the Teutons were triumph- 
made to have them swept off daily, ant, hence the successful passage 
In wet w eather they are as treacher- through Congress of bills _ which 
ous under foot as the banana or or- otherwise would fail of sanction un- 
ange peel which the thoughtless cast der a Democratic regime, to greatly 
down wherever they stand and strengthen the arm y and navy.
which cause many a serious fall to i , „ . .. „ , , .the aged. The locM sp ir its ' were busy last
. baturday evening celebrating Hal-
The W om en’s Christian Tempe- lq’een by playing pranks on us poor 
ranee Union will meet at the house Mortals. During the night severa’ 
of Mrs. Fuller on Tuesday, November gates were^ removed from their na- 
10th, at 3 p. m. A paper entitled tural positions and were left . sus- 
“Some Experiences of a Nurse in pended on the tops of the telephone 
M eeting with the Results of the Li- poles, R ichter Street, in particular, 
quor. Traffic” will be read by Miss receiving special attention in this 
Porte. A social half hour will be manner. By some miraculous means 
spent at the close of the m eeting and a chair was elevated to  the extreme 
it is hoped that there will be a good summit of the flag staff of the Public 
attendance of m em bers and friends. ISchool, providing considerable amuse- 
—Com. . ment for church-goers on Sunday
. morning. ■
Mr. E. L. W ard, the Secretary of
the F arm ers’ Institu te , has just re- Of the th irteen members of “E ” 
ceived 1,000 bulbs which have been Company, Rocky M ountain Rangers, 
donated by Mr. W . J. Van Aalst, of .who were accepted at V alcartier for 
the H olland Bulb Farm, Victoria, service with the F irst Canadian Over- 
This gift comprises many tulip, nar- seas Contingent, no fewer than four 
cissus and hyacinth bulbs and also have already attained non-commis- 
6 doz. hyacinths for forcinig, and will sioned rank in “G” Company of the 
be d iv ided) between the School and Sevepth Provisional Battalion of the 
the Hospital. T hey should • make a force, commonly known now as the 
nice—show of bloom next Spring 1st British Columbia Regiment. Their 
which will be much appreciated. names are: Sergt. J. Taylor, Lance-
— ------------------ - Sergt. D. D. Lloyd, Lce.-Corp. D. M.
EARLY MORNING FIRE | Anderson, and Lce.-Corp. C. M. Lu­
cas. This is a good showing for Ke-
New Brooms
Clean
A consignment ju s t arrived 
direct from factory. New 
Broom, Corn and enam el­
led handles.
D aisy Brand Broom . . .  .65C 
Clean Sweep Broom . . .  .65c 
S tandard  Broom ; ........... 75c
Cam pbell’s P repared  Soups. 
Invigorating and nourishing., 
Any variety, per tin . . ; . .  ,15c 
M aggl’a or K norr’s Soup 
Tablets, 13 varieties. Three 
plates soup to tablet, cqcli . 5c 
Oxo Cubes. 3 Cubes to pkg. 
E asily  prepared. 2 pkgs. .25c 
Bovril and Bovril Cordial. 
Johnston's Fluid Beef, a lw ays 
ready and recommended ns a  
body builder. Bovril Cordial 
2 0 m .  . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . $ 1 , 3 5
Bovril Cordial, ^  s i z e .......50
TIA. O ur especially - blended 
Imlo-Ceylon Tea. 3 lb s ..  $1,00 
Freshly Ground Coffee
3 l b s . . . .  . . . . .  ........... $1.00
These a re  two lines w h ic h  
sell read ily  on their merits.
Pure Cane Sugar from the B. C.
Refinery. 20 lbs f o r . . .$1.50 
T h is is a pure white cane 
sugar, and only a  limited 
to sell a t th is price.
Imported Cheese
Roquefort Cheese, per l b . . 50c 
Gorgonzola Cheese, lb . . . .  50c 
These are  prime. T ry  them. 
C anadian Cheese per l b ,  .25c, 
Roman' Cheese, p e r1 lb  . . . .  60c
New Dates. Drom edary and 
Anchor B rands in 1-lb pks.
E ach  .................  . . . . . . . . .  15c
New R aisins, seeded. 2
pks........ ..... .......... .25c
E x tra  Choice Cleaned C u r­
ran ts . Full 1-lb p k , . . . . . .  15c
S u ltan a  R aisins, Golden 
Bleached, P k g ., . . . . . . . . .  ,15c
Jelly  Pow ders—S h err if’s or 
Nabob. 1 dozen assorted
packages ................. 90c
Buy them by the dozen
Sardines in Oil, 3 tins for 25c
— I t  Pays to  Deal at C am pbell's —
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three Oh!
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
F ish ing T a c k le  that will land the Big Fellows.
N oveltiesSee our window display, of . . .
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
Endangers P. Burns & Co.’s Premises lowna.
But Is Discovered in Time to , ,  TT tt ,  ...
Prevent Total Loss. D H V ■ U? ton ’ GovernmentPoultry  Inspector, will give illustra-
CIRCULATING L I B R A R Y f in e  selection on hand.
LOCAL RECRUITINGThe Fire Brigade was given an led lantern lectures on Poultry  Rais- ______
early m orning run at 3 a. m. yester- ffith a t ^ n  m F o r the Second Canadian Contingent
day, when fire was discovered in the ° i ■ J  ■ a n a .f a tV.at » P-m. . H e for Overseas
rear of P. Burns & Co.’s store. The hWl11 a,st} have with him the govern- 
fire was chiefly under the floor at the houses and ap-
exfreme back of the 1 b u ild i^  pliances. The slides for these g c -  I ■ A fter w eek ^o f ™iting_ for instnie-
when discovered had got a good hold tur e.s hav« ^een prepared for the Do- the local headquarters o f E ’
of .the heavy jo is ts ,; along&which i t \
had run for quite a distance and had more PeoPle to raise poultry and to received orders at the end of last 
l .:ji__ .i____ , i • /  ’ . . .1 emnlnv hpltpr mptlihHe in ilmir I week to becun recruitine1 for tilebroken through into the foom  above better methods in their poul-; w e e t  to begin recruiting for
filled with sausage making and o ther ,ry n^ n.a.g?me5 t,1 ,n the hope that one Second Canadian ^Contingent for 
m achinery day British Columbia will export
tt . .. . , , . . . .  enormous quantities of eggs instead
H ad 14 no* been for the early dis- Qf im porting them as she does now. 
covery of the fire by Mr. R. Burns.
the damage would undoubtedly have M ayor Jones, when in Ottawa, 
been considerable. Mr. Burns, who asked Hon. M artin Burrell to use his 
ives in the room s over the M orrison 1 —i s i  rn  r s r tn  iviorns - good offices to secure a supply of 
Thom pson H ardw are store next door, r jfles for the local Volunteer Reserve.
made application to the
JPrf0mPi1^  >nve?ti- Militia Departm ent, but was informed 'n,Kn i* ^  s trong pica ior an exten- 
jp ted  the cause and found it coming that no rifles or am m unition would be^wion of time resulted in the allowance
Overseas. Captain Rose accordingly 
opened recruiting on Saturday, but'' 
orders came by long-distance tele­
phone from Regimental H eadquar­
ters at Kamloops on Monday m orn­
ing to  close down by 3 p.m. that day, 
as it was imperative that the num­
ber of men enlisted be wired to Dis­
trict H eadquarters at V ictoria that 
ight. .A t  i  f   t
W. Charman, L. B. Simeon, W. J;. 
Davis and W. R. Alexander.
Since Monday night the men have 
been drilling diligently under the in­
struction of Capt. Rose and Lieut. 
H arvey three times daily and have 
made wonderfully rapid progress in 
the groundwork of drill and handling 
arms. They will leave tom orrow 
m orning for Victoria, jo ining drafts 
from other companies of the Rangers 
on the way, 200 men having been re­
cruited from tile regiment. The train­
ing at Victoria may extend to two 
months, although, as is usual with the 
Miljtia Department, nothing definite 
has been announced, and the troops 
will then go direct to England, to 
complete their, training there before 
going to the front.
. rom under Burns & Co. s store, while available for issue to such organiza- only two hours additional, and at 
the remains of a partly  demolished tions until the militia units and rifle * n *” r
CH URCH  O P E N IN G
wood .pile were also alight. . i associations shall have been supplied.
In the rear cem ent wall of the bull- Thlc r„r,i,r
TH E LATE MR. W. S. MORRIS MARRIAGE
W^e regret to  record the death of 
Mr. W illiam Stanley Morris, which 
^occurred on Tuesday at the Kelowna 
Hospital. The deceased was a native 
of Eastbourne, Sussex, England, was 
aged only 25, and had been a resident 
in Kelowna nearly  three years. For 
about a year past he had suffered 
from an internal malady, for vC’hich 
an operation was perform ed on Sun­
day, but it was too late to  save him.
Mi% M orris had been employed 
with Messrs. Barnes & Co. for a time 
and latterly  with Mr. R. Duncan, 
Dreamland. He was a steady young' 
fellow, much liked by all who knew 
him, and his early death is deeply re­
gretted. He had no relatives in this 
country, but it is understood his 
m other and several sisters survive 
him in England:
The funeral takes pla,cc this after­
noon to  the Cemetery.
Swainson—Barrett
A very p re tty  wedding took place 
in the M ethodist Church last T hurs­
day, O ctober 29th, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when Mr. Fred Swainson 
and Miss M ary B arrett Were joined 
together in m atrim ony. Mr. Jam es 
Coupland acted as best man to the 
groom  while the bride was supported 
by Mrs. H arrison. The Rev. J . C. 
Switzer perform ed the ceremony.
The contracting parties arc both 
well and favourably known in the 
city and quite a num ber of friends 
iavailed themselves of the opportunity 
to witness the pleasant event. Mr, 
Barrett, the bro ther of the bride, 
played the wedding march, and the 
happy couple left the Church amidst 
the usual signs of well wishing. .
Mr. and Mrs. F. Swainson will con­
tinue to  reside in Kelowna.
. . j ,  . . i This reply scarcely seems satisfac-
tL»gfian been left beneath tory in view of the fact that there
f-if* -^ 0r ^ ve J?-Ur?v?SeS must he still large quantities of the
;*!a «0 r  .and rc£?n-j t ”.,,s w? od had first issue of M ark I. Ross rifles in 
■ EyMently the fire had existence which were recalled on ac-
nlYipJ? e antl I13** count of imperfections in manufac-- t r o u g h  to the floor under- ture but would be quite suitable for
 ^ . drill purposes and for shooting at
W hile the cause of the .fire is un- short ranges, 
cnown, it is generally believed to
lave started  from the outside as W e have received an appeal from 
stated above. Messrs. P. Burns & some of the Kelowna boys on bridge 
Co. claim that the opening in. the guarding duty along the C. P. R. for
wall had been screened prior to the reading m atter to while away the td-
fire, but some of the firemen state  dium of- their lonely posts when off
that there was no screen over the sentry-go. The le tter states that all
opening at the time of the fire and magazines and books will come free 
that a quantity of wood was stacked of charge if m arked “O. C. S.” (on 
into the aperture, which would make Company’s service). .W ill those of
it appear as though the fire was of 
incendiary origin, and this opinion 
was shared by nearly all who inspec­
ted the premises, the particulars be­
ing very similar to  the commence­
ment o f  the fire at the Japanese store 
some m onths ago.
The Brigade made a prom pt re­
sponse to the call, but before the 
fire could be effectually checked two 
stream s of w ater had to  be played 
on the blaze and finally the floor at 
the back of the building had to be 
cut away.
N aturally the damage is consider, 
able and is roughly estimated at about 
$600.00, though, had it burned for a 
few more minutes, it would have been 
very much higher, as a quantity of 
machinery stood in the room over 
where the fire occurred. None of the 
stock was affected however, and the 
firm will be able to continue business 
as usual.
our readers who have plenty of ac­
cumulated old magazines or novels 
which they do not longer require 
make up a parcel of them  and ad­
dress it to “Bridge Guard, 102nd Re­
giment, R. M. R., Cambie, via Glacier, 
B. C.,” not forgetting to add the mys­
tic letters “O. C. S.,” and hand it in 
to the C. P. R. baggage office? The 
literature will be gratefully appreci­
ated and when read will be passed 
alohg to other bridge guards on the 
line.
BUSINESS LOCALS . ^  
(R ate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion, 50c ; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c. ij
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
5 p.m. ecruiting ceased. The result, 
of course, was that a num ber of men 
who were out in the hills and at 
o ther points away, from town did not 
hear that recruits were wanted unti 
it was too late to join, and the tota 
num ber enlisted came to only four 
teen, while the number allotted as 
Kelowna's share was 25. Probably 
double this quota could have been ob­
tained, had the list been kept open 
for a few days longer, and the extra­
ordinary actions of the militia au­
thorities at O ttaw a or Victoria, or 
wherever the blame lies, arc receiving 
severe censure.
The first contingent from the Ran 
gers left Kamloops at the end of Au­
gust for Valcartier, and since then 
the Militia D epartm ent frittered away 
two m onths doing nothing towards 
recruiting and training, although it 
was intended from the first to send 
a second -contingent. Then, when 
they had made up their minds, re­
cruiting was opened and closed with 
a breathless rush that left m any good 
men out.
I t  is absurd for some apologists to 
urge lack of equipment as tlie De­
partm ent’s . reason for not gathering 
in men for the second contingent 
sooner. Uniforms are not at all ne­
cessary for recruits, and rifles can .be 
dispensed with in much !of the pri­
m ary training. During the two 
m onths that have passed men could 
have been assembled at tlie various 
regimental headquarters and given 
train ing that would have put them 
into fairly good shape by this time.
The names of those enlisted here 
?rc:™ C; S> Ucsprcz, C. L. H unt, C. 
H. Taylor, A. H. Benson, F. Smith, 
E. A. Kidncr, Frank Fuller, A. B. 
Quinn, J. H. Eastwood, J. B. Wykcs,
And Concert a t R utland
(Communicated.)
The opening service of the new 
Presbyterian church at Rutland was 
largely attended on the m orning of 
Sunday, Nov. 1st. Rev. C. O. Main, 
M. A., B. D.,of Vernon, was the spe­
cial preacher for the occasion, and 
he delivered a stirring  and impress­
ive sermon from the narrative of 
“C hrist’s A nointing by M ary.” '
The local choir was strengthened 
by the addition of several Bcnvou- 
1 in members, and they acquitted 
themselves creditably. Mr. Brown, 
of tlie Rutland Store, sang “The Holy 
City,” with much feeling.
Oil Monday evening a Grand Con­
cert was given by the members of 
the Presbyterian choir from Kelow­
na, under the leadership of Mr, H. 
Tod Boyd, in tlie assembly hall of 
the new school building.
The concert was a huge success in 
every respect, tlie many num bers giv­
en being applauded and encored re­
peatedly, I t would be invidious to 
dilate upon any onc number, but one
cannot help paying homage to the 
magnificent work of Mr. Drury
I’ryce on the violin. Such mas­
tery  of the instrum ent as lie display­
ed on Monday night puts him in a 
class by himself.
The choir was well balanced and in 
the anthems and, solos revealed^ eff­
ective .tuition and able leadership. 
Mr. Brtyd at the piano was a host in 
himself.
The iPrcsbytcrian congregation at
Rutland desire to express through" the 
medium of tlie Kelowna newspapers, • * ■ . • ■ . . spajKtheir deep appreciation of the help 
given.
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THE E E idw N U  CduiilEE AND OKANa GAW d m t j i k m T TH UftdDAVv NOVEMBER Sr m
KELOW NA HOSPITAL SOCIETY | W ILL AGAIN GROW TOBACCO
Continued from pnifel
Dr, Dickson spoke at some "length 
itli reference to the lonir time that
flasraw
Directors* Monthly Meeting.
The following is a brief record of w h    g un  -----
the miuutcn of the regular monthly I would necessarily have to exist bc- 
m eetlng of the " ‘ *
of the Kelowna
held in the month 01 uc toocr. •T iio sc if ; Wllj "  , t K  v uu,u l" t  v“7* K J“
p resen t were Messrs. H. I. H ew et-U 1' 8 sa les 'and  crop, which would not..I. it* s'. ...I lt,» naWiI Mr IClitm’u lirni linn MiRlinili*rl
iiu: regular ommy "''*■■**
r Board of Directors tween the tunc when the grow er 
 H ospital Society would find haVc to outlay his money 
til of O ctober Those to when he wo ld obtain the cash on 
 J , ‘ c t- his l s a  
son, N. I). McTavish, M, G. Gorric l,c Mr. Llhic » hrm had disposed 
D. W. Sutherland, G. S. M cKenzie,■ of it, a to ta l'period  of over eighteen 
1’. E .  Corby, W. H aug and G. A. months. Dr. Dickson asked what the 
i Fisher, Secretary. prospects were of the banks ttdvan-
Thc minutes of the last monthly cinK nioney on the tobacco crop when 
m eeting were read and confirmed on p t  was hanging in the sheds or ,cven 
the motion of Messrs. McTavish and when it was taken over by the curcrs, 
McKenzie. The M atron’s monthly who, in this suggested case, would be 
report and the Secretary’s financial Messrs. Younghcart & Co. 
r statem ent were received and read. , ln  this instance, also, the answer 
The accounts were ordered to .be BIYcn.bjr M r.,Kline presented a most 
paid when, properly verified and when optimistic aspect. Naturally, he aff- 
suflficicnt funds are in hand. irmed, the local banks would not at
The Secretary’s statem ent disclose,1 ,!‘r“  m L „ '0 li t™*i... crops after what lia<l taken place°  , C  Scptcm- h c l' th , if thc -scheme ,„atitr-
ber as follows. . ed and was successful, and he was
Unpaid July accounts ............. $ 89.10 surc such would be the case if once
August accounts( .......—• "62,90 it was started under proper instruc-
Balancc due architect...... 200.00 t |0„ f the banks would gradually
Septem ber accounts .................  871.8J | COme to realize the collateral value
, '' , . .  . of such erdps. • Thc Bank of Hpche-
lo ta l ............. ..................... $1,523.8,1 iaga> |,c claimed, bad this year ad-
Duc to Geo.'E. Ritchie balance vaiied $120,000 on tobacco crop9 in
•on contract for building ma- Quebec, while in the States it was
.ternity ward ........................... ;.$807.56 quite a common thing for the money
(This item was 'cfUiiiiated to be main- to be advanced on the, crop before it 
ly accounted for by the promised City was grown. Such Conditions would 
grant, which at the time of the meet- no doubt come here in time, but it 
ing^ was not available.) ! Would take time, and it was not to be
The total funds in hand to pay expected at the start. ' 
current accounts are $ 7 . 3 7  and the Mr. Hereron- spoke several times 
Government per ' capita grant . of with earnestness on the m atter of 
'.$505.50, which is expected to come employing Oriental labour. If grow- 
to hand in about two weeks. ing tobacco would mean having to
-•Patients' balances, covering from employ Chinamen in order to' pro- 
1911 to date, and which arc still uti- duce it a t .a  profitable figure, then he 
paid amounted to $4,559.80, of which did not want to see the industry 
about $2,600.00 was considered col- started up here. On the other hand, 
lectab le ,‘though it was thought that he would advocate anything that ser- 
much of this sum would be but very ved to add an industry to the valley, 
slowly paid. Mr. Kline said lie would be asham-
The retiring V isiting Committee, cd to say that white labour could not 
Messrs. H aug and Corby, were cor- do the work, which also would be an 
dially thanked for their services. T he absurd statem ent, but as to w hether 
new Visiting Committee appointed Chinamen .would he eniployed, tha,t 
for the ensuing three m onths con- would depend entirely upon local con­
sisted of Messrs. P. DuMoulin and ditiotis, and he believed that if Cliin- 
D. W. Sutherland. ese labour was employed it Would
An adjournm ent was made until the mean that there was not enough 
following month. 1 — -----
9
A
J-JERETOFORE, it has been the custom with this 
store to-confine to two sales in the year, Mid- 
summer Clearance and January Stocktaking. We are,
however, departing a little this season from our former 
custom and feel that, owing to the great upheaval in 
Europe and the money stringency in consequence 
thereof; people may be needing winter supplies.
We think this an opportune time to fill your requirements as you will 
find very few merchants willing to make such material reductions on
an advancing market. §
PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT  
For Month of.October.
Division Enrolled Attendance
I ........ ........... .... . 30 ..... ..... I ....... . 26.57
11. ............. . .......... ;...... 31.71
h i . ...... .;........... . 33.21iv. .... 30 ...... ........ 25.64
V. :.. 31 :.... .......... .....:. 29.07
V I............... ...... 28 ...... ....... ....... . 25.76
V II. .............. .... . 30 ...... ..... . 26.83
V III. .......... . .......34 .............. . . 32.52
IX .................. ....  25 ...... ..:.....  ....... 22.73
X. ......... .. 29 ........... . 27.
X I .......... . ....  34 ..... ....31.19
H onor Roll: Div. I—H arry  James, 
George Pettigrew , Annie McMillan. 
Div. II .—Charlie .Stuart, Dorothea 
Buck, Gerald Switzer. Div. II I .— 
Flora Ball, Nellie Jones, Hazel W il­
liams. Div. IV.—Willie Andrews,
. M ary W oolsey, George Ryder. Div. 
V.—Bessie Haug, M artha Woolsey, 
Cicely T utt. Div. VI.—Ralph Ball, 
H ugh. McKenzie, Earl W ilson and 
H ow ard/Leathley  equal. Div. V II.— 
Eddie Pettigrew , Ethel Hillard, Ken­
neth McKinley. Div. * V III.—W al­
lace Meikle, Percy Andrews. Div.
• IX.—Cyril Hillard, M argaret Suther­
land, Una D eHart. Div. X.—-Frances 
Treadgold, Ada Poole, Thelm a Cox.
Mr, R. P. Richardson, the Princi­
pal, respectfully requests parents not 
i to  allow their children to go to 
school too early in the -morning. 
Every day there are pupils on’ the 
ground from an hour to an hour and 
a half before school opens. These 
children are without 'supervision du­
ring the  greater part of that time; 
and they cannot, of - course, be ad­
m itted to the building till 9.15, the 
time at which the teachers come to 
school.
“LAST DAYS OF PO M PEII”
IN  PICTURES N EXT W EEK
I t  is nearly a hundred years ago 
that Lord Bulwer Lytton w rote “The 
Last Days oi Pompeii” and during 
all that time it has survived as one of 
the greatest romantic novels in the 
world of literature, while it still holds 
marvellous fascination for hosts of 
readers.
Mr. George Kleine has just recent­
ly produced a photo drama of the 
novel which will doubtless live - for 
many hundred years to come and be 
shown upon the screen ages hence as 
evidence of the wonderful develop­
ment of the a rt of photography in 
these times. Mr. Kleine’s production 
was made in Italy  and visualizes al 
the most im portant incidents of the 
story With vivid realisms. The heart 
rending tale of the great love of the 
blind flower girl, Nydia, for her 
handsome master, Glaucus, and her 
terrible suffering when she learns that 
lone has won his heart, are all 
brought out with telling truth. The 
tragic results of her efforts to win his 
love with the use of the love philtre 
the wicked Arbaces gave, and which 
destroys Glaucus’ reason, is drama­
tically illustrated. And the final epi­
sode showing the awful catastrophe 
of the eruption of the mighty volcano 
of Vesuvius with its clouds of ashes, 
flame and smoke, completely destroy­
ing Pompeii, is reproduced with spec­
tacular grandeur that is awe-inspiring 
and impressive. Taken as a whole it 
is one of thc most, remarkable photo 
dramas that has ever been produced.
This splendid production of “The 
Last Days of Pompeii” will be the at­
traction at the Opera House next 
Thursday, Nov. 12th. Although this 
film has been exhibited in all the 
large cities of the world at prices of 
from twenty-live cents to two dollars. 
Mr. Duncan, by a very fortunate 
booking arrangem ent, is able to show 
this wonderful picture here at the 
very low admission price of twenty- 
five cents, while children will he ad­
mitted at the usual price of ten cents.
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE, YEAR FOR $1.50
white labour in the vicinity to do 
the work.
Continuing, he spoke of the advan­
tages the Okanagan had o v e r, Que­
bec as, a tcbacco grow ing country.
| This district was not subject to hail, 
heavy floods or early frosts, all o f
iwu uowouj • piiuvtu guuu tut lunau"
co 'g row ing  chiefly for these .seasons. 
He was so confident of the future of 
this industry here that he was go­
ing to obtain some land and grow 
for himself if, the farmers would not. 
He was willing to give his experience, 
which was .considerable, to the bene­
fit ' of the industry here and he 
would spend a good deal of time 
here himself looking after it. He 
would ask the growers to follow his 
advice because he believed that after 
th irty  years of tobacco growing he 
was capable and thoroughly under­
stood, it, and the result of such ad­
vice would therefore benefit both the 
farm er and himself; though after a 
few crops they would be able to 
grow and look after it w ithout his 
aid. He had suggested 200 aerfes be­
ing put under tobacco cultivation be­
cause the minimum amount of over­
head expenses would- cover that 
amount, in other words, certain ex­
penses would amount to practically 
as much for handling the product of 
100 acres «s they would for twice 
the -amount. Quebec growers die 
not have one pound of tobacco 
left in their sheds at the end of the 
season. H e was sure better tobac­
co could be grown here than in Que­
bec, and therefore there was no 
doubt as to  w hether it could be m ar­
keted.
A nother question was put concern­
ing the. best kind of soil to grow to ­
bacco in. The answer given to this 
was that a sandy loam was the most 
suitable. The soil of Dr. D ickson’s 
property was admirably suitable. He 
had not seen other soils but possi­
bly there was some in the neighbour­
hood, that was even better, and a san­
dy loam would certainly produce bet­
ter results than  Dr. Dickson’s, as 
there seemed to be -some d a y  in 
that..
The best tobaCco is the kind that 
needs least curing, Mr. Kline contin­
ued. Owing to there being no skilled 
labour for this w ork in this district, 
it would be impossible to d o th e  cur­
ing, sweating or any other prepara­
tion here. I t  would not pay to bring 
labour here for two reasons. One 
was because the people who did the 
curing would not work in the fields, 
and it was therefore doubtful w heth­
er there would be sufficient work to 
keep them going all the year round, 
but a greater reason was on account 
of the fact that the freight on raw 
tobacco is considerably less than on 
cured tobacco, and it would have to 
go East to be made into cigars.
Reverting again to the general pro­
spects resulting out of such an indus­
try in the Okanagan, Mr. Kline spoke 
of the im portance of getting  aid from 
the government. The Dominion Go­
vernment had given the Eastern As­
sociation a grant of $40,000 to en­
courage the industry there, and the 
prospects of tobacco grow ing there 
had been very poor. Here, where 
u P.rosPects were so excellent, he 
thought the government should give 
not sim p ly . $40,000 but $140,000, for 
the comparison of prospects certain 
ly w arranted it. ,
’He believed that tobaco was hard­
er on the soil than' any other pro­
duct, biit the soil here ran so deep 
that he believed cropping could be 
carried on at a less proportionate de­
preciation than in most places. In 
Cuba they had grown tobacco for the 
last hundred years and never had to 
fisc fertilizer. Should the land need 
to be enriched, the only fertilizer sui­
table to tobacco culture was horse 
manure. Mr. L. Holman here men­
tioned that he had grown tobacco on 
his land here for the last nineteen 
years and had never used fertilizer.
Dr. Dickson was thc first to ex­
press his determ ination to partici­
pate in Mr. Kline’s offer. He said 
lc would grow from 30 to 40 aercs of 
:ohacco next year and was prepared 
to sign an agreem ent with Mr. 
Kline along the lines suggested by 
him, provided they could come to 
terms on such agreement.
Mr. H ereron expressed Ills doubt
Men’s Suits'
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NO TE DISCO UNTS ON M A IL ED  CIRCULAR.
Thos. Lawson ■■/St*"
as to w hether tobacco grow ingw ould 
be more profitable than the present 
crops, such as tom atoes or onions, 
and asked if anyone knew the figures 
realized on such crops.
In answer, to this Mr. Casorso said 
the returns from the present crop 
were not yet in, but iri previous years 
he had realized as high as $550 an 
acre '-from onions, these figures being 
net. In  tlie year of the highest', re­
turn the crop had realized $24 arid 
$25 a tori. T hat had been an excep­
tional year, though the year follow­
ing had produced $400 an acre. In 
spite of these figures, Mr. Casorso al­
so expressed his willingness to fall 
in with Mr. K line’s ‘ proposal and 
grow tobacco next year.
If preferred, Mr. Kline said he 
was prepared to sign an agreem ent 
guaranteeing to pay 8 cents a pound 
for all tobacco purchased, but in thai 
case his firm would claim all the ad­
ditional profit. There was a shrin­
kage in curing of 20 per cent, and lat­
er another of 15 per cent, but the 
purchase price would be paid on the 
weight when picked, the depreciation 
being covered by his firm.
He frequently referred to the fact 
that the best prices m ust not be ex­
pected at first, however, but that a 
name must be made and a demand 
created for the particular leaf grown 
here. W hen W isconsin first s tarted  
to grow tobacco they only realized 3 
cents a pound for it, while today it 
is sold at 12 cents a pound/ The 
chances for a similar condition of 
things here in Kelowna he believed to 
be more than possible. There was 
every prospect. We could certainly 
do better than Quebec. W e had all 
the advantages with none of the 
drawbacks. Q u eh « -h as  such a short 
season. H e had paid as high as 35 
cents a pound for- tobacco grown 
there, but even then, Comparing it 
with the im ported leaf, it was only 
7 cents for the tobacco and the 28 
cents duty, and he could not buy 
such tobacco in the United States at 
7 cen tsr- This would give, some idea 
of the possibilities of price here when 
once a m arket had been established.
Mr. Kline repeatedly emphasized 
the point that these facts only con­
cerned tobacco grow ing here and did 
not affect the current issue. In  con­
sidering the proposal which he had 
put up to them the main thing to  be 
considered ; was the honesty and the 
integrity of the firm he was repre­
senting, w hether Messrs. Younghcart 
& Co. were absolutely honest in their 
dealings, because there were a. num­
ber of ways in which a dishonest firm 
could cheat thc growers, such as by 
sfelling the goods at a low figure to 
an accomplice and re-purchasing 
from him. There were other ways, 
too, by which an unfair price could 
be paid for the product. Personally, 
he believed that the grade of tpbac- 
co grown here would equal the qua­
lity of tobacco they were now pay­
ing 22 cents and 24 cents a pourid 
for-in  the States, so that by adding 
the 28 cents duty it would equal it 
to 50 cents a pound, which ' would 
make competition easy.
Mr. H ereron said he figured out 
that on a low estim ate of the selling 
price it would realize about $90. to 
the acre for the grower, and he
MaxJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
. ’ S * . ' .
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Saiid Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
“ You remember our piano mover”
Christie’s
Canadian B iscu its
Another shipment of these far famed Biscuits has 
just come in and we want to apprise you of the 
fact, and to again state that
C hristie 's  Biscuits
are... known to be the one biscuit in Canada
without a rival
When travellers try to sell us a cheaper line of 
sweet biscuits they always say, “These are just as 
good as Christie’s and cost you less money, and 
you can sell them for the same price and make 10 
more,’’ but we preler to handle the genuine article 
and make less money in order that our customers 
may have the best obtainable goods.
J. M. C R O FT
B o o tm a k er  and  R epairer
M aterial and W orkm anship 
: : of the Best : : .
B ernard  Ave. - - Kelowna
thought it  was up to the community 
to form some sort of association and 
experim ent as Mr. Kline h ad  sug­
gested. H e was quite willing to grow 
some tobacco himself.
Mr. Casorso said he thought there 
should be rio difficulty in organizing 
some plan, as lie believed the farm ers 
would be only' too willing to start 
some other industry, because there 
was too great an inclination here to 
have “too many eggs in one basket.”
The chairman called for the names 
of those who would volunteer to 
grow tobacco during, the coming 
year, providing that a satisfactory ag­
reement -could be aranged with Mr. 
Kline. A9 no additiorial names were 
forthcoming, it was decided to form 
a committee to take the m atter up 
with farm ers who were not present. 
Dr. Dickson, Messrs. M. H ereron, L. 
Holman, Casorso, T. G. Speer, Ca- 
ther and M cQuarrie were suggested 
as members of this committee. Mess­
rs. Casorso and M cQuarrie refused to 
act, however, on the grounds that 
their business prevented them from 
giving the necessary time to the work 
at hand, and the remaining five were 
therefore left to take thc m atter up.
T his being settled, the m eeting 
somewhat abruptly dispersed, a r­
rangem ents being made with, Mr, 
Kline to submit, immediately upon his 
return to Montreal, copies of the ag­
reements which he would require the 
growers to sign, covering the 1915 
crop.
Social Tea, Jam Jams, Vanilla Wafers, Fig Bars, Rice 
Cake, Sultanas, Cocoa Bar, Assorted Sandwich, Vanilla 
Chocolate and Arrowroot sell for 25 cents per pound.
The Zephyr Cream Sodas in 2 lb. boxes are 
worth 40 cents and in big 17-lb. boxes $2.75, 
and Graham Wafers in tins 45 cents
We bought some time ago a shipment of National 
Biscuits, which we want to clear out as quickly as 
possible. We have 114 tins left which we propose 
to sell in a few days for 25 c e n ts  per tin. The 
regular price is 40 cents, but we are clearing them 
out that we may feature Christie’s.
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS NETT  
5 #  DISCO UNT FOR C A SH
LIMITED
“ Q uality and  Service” o u r m o tto
